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The Sea Lions are re· 
sting off the Coast 
Guard Pier in Mon-
terey . Photo by 
LCDR John J . 
Sheehan, III . 
Joyce Rish 
OSWC PRESIDENT 
(Trend Studio Photo) 
How do you feel about the OSWC Pr<)· 
grams and activities planned for the coming 
months? Numerous people have exhausted 
great amounts of time and energy to enter· 
tain you and inform you, but all this energy 
has been wasted if you do not participate. 
Perhaps the women's liberation movement 
has diminished interest in traditional type 
women's clubs or perhaps many of us have 
been " clubbed to death" at other duty sta-
tions and welcome the NPS atmosphere as 
a relief. I feel the OSWC has come a long 
way from the endless coffees and teas and 
"command performance" wives clubs. We 
would like to Ihink OSWC offers something 
for everyone, but we realize that our pr~ 
grams and activities will not always appeal 
to everyone. However, please give them a 
fair chance - read the Pink Flyer and the 
Classmate carefully. Both publications con· 
tain information about OSWC activitiee 
plus other activities of interest in the Mon-
terey area. 
OSWC programs have been scheduled 
for the second Thursday night of the month 
rather than on a rotating schedule as in the 
past. Please reserve this time slot for some 
of the programs RoAnn Dwyer. our program 
chairman. has lined up for us. Our program 
reservations system is perhaps a little dif· 
ferent from reservation systems you have 
encountered. Reservations are made by 
sending a check (payable to OSWC) for the 
cost of the program to our reservations 
chairman, Edna Brewer. Reservations are 
due on Monday before the Thursday pro-
gram. You will receive a special flyer with 
information about each program. Be on the 
lookout for it! 
Our reservation system is presently 
under review by the OSWC Governing 
Board. If you have suggestions for complete 
change of the system or improvement of the 
present system, please eend them to Edna 
(SMC 1991) or to me (SMC 1305) either 
anonymously or signed. We will coneider 
your suggestione. We want a system that 
will be easy and convenient for everyone. 
Pleue help us implement the best system 
possible! 
The big OSWC event of the year, the 
Military Ball, il on October 11. Uz Ruch 
and her committee have worked long and 
hard for many months to bring you the belt 
ball ever. I am looking forward to seeing the 
guys in their flashy uniforms and the gall in 
their fancy formaIa. 
I hope to meet all the new wives at our 
Welcome Aboard Coffee October 17. Chris-
tie Doyle and her Welcome Aboard Com-
mittee gave ue a great Welcome Aboard 
Coffee in July. No one understands your 
moods, your problema, or your frustrations 
like someone else who hae been there. Join 
u. and discover what OSWC hal to offer 
you. 
- Joyce rush 
QUOTES AND QUIPS 
Are you an active member -
The kind that would be milled, 
Or are you just content 
That your name is on the list? 
Do you attend the meetings 
And mingle with the flock -
Or do you stay at home 
And criticize and knock? 
Do you take an active part 
To help your group along -
Or are you satisfied to simply say 
That you belong? 
Do you ever volunteer 
To help the guiding ltick? 
Or leave the work to just a few, 
Then talk about the clique? 
Come out to the meetings, 
And help with hand and hear!; 
Don't just be a member, 
But take an active part. 
Submilled by 
Karen Prypleoh 
You cannot find a short cut to climb a 
ladder, can you? The only safe way is to 
move up one step at a time. 
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This issue of Classmate concerns things 
to do in the Monterey area. I'm sure the 
various activities available here wiIJ be weU 
covered further along. My suggestion is that 
you take the lime to do things with your 
spouse. Luncheons with friends are fun, 
secLion parties are great, but time dedi-
cated to each other should be uppermost in 
importance. In the great cram of s tudying 
for that degree the basic truth is sometimes 
losl - that your spouse should be the single 
most important thing in your life. Take a 
couple of hours out of your week and enjoy a 
leisurely luncheon alone together. Or take a 
walk before dinner on beautiful Carmel 
beach. Hold hands. Unwind. Talk. Long 
after that term paper has been los t, that 
computer program forgotten, that degree 
covered with dust, the moments you have 
spent enjoying each other will be remem-
bered. Love is what makes life worthwhile 
- take time to express that love. 
And while you ' re at it - enjoy the beauti-
ful Monterey Peninsula. 
- Maxine Sagehorn 
THE CLASSMATE 
Maxine Sagehorn 
OSWC 1ST VICE PRESIDENT 




(Trend Studio Photo) 
O ctober is Welcome Aboard time. 
CLASSMATE would like to take this oppor-
tunity to welcome you and wish you a pleas-
ant tour at NPS and on the Monterey Penin-
sula . We hope to serve you by acquainting 
you with some of the interesting people and 
places here. SpecificaUy we want to let you 
know what is happening in OS we - what 
has happened , SOCIALLY SPEAKING, 
and to inform you of upcoming events . We 
want to e ncourage your parti cipation in 
OSWC to really be a part of WHAT'S 
HAPPENING. 
CLASSMATE also encourages you to 
support us by sharing your talents in writing 
- fi ction, fa ct, or poetry - photography or 
typing, proofreading, or layout. We would 
like to encourage you to patronize our ad-
vertisers, they support us. 
CLASSMATE thank you 's are in order 
because we have many people leaving or 
going on to other activities . How can I ever 
thank CHERYL KIER enough. She has 
been our reporter and gal photographer for 
many, many months, as well as CR for Bac-
calaureate. fLORENCE WEST - proof-
read~r and quip writer extra ordinare - is 
also leaving. LINDA BARKER, one of our 
behind the scene dependables, who has 
served as typist these last few months 
leaves now too. 
Our thanks also to ROBERTA CON-
NORS, who has coordinated OUR GANG 
and is going on to new things. (We need a 
new coordinator- Please volunteer) . And to 
CINDY VA ROOY who turns the Adver-
ti s ing Director job over to NANCY V AL-
LEY. 
I want to express my thanks to everyone 
who has so willing and capably assisted 
CLASSMATE - aU the Staff. CRs. and 
Mr. Hallet and MI. Rotter and t •• .; rest of the 
people at Herald Printers - during my 
editorship. It has been fun and rewarding. I 
particu larl y want to thank my husband 
Perry and daughters, Sherry and Shannon, 
for their patience, endurance, and good 
humor about CLASSMATE's intrusions 
into our daily Bfe . 
The Dining room table is clear for supper 
tonight as I turn THE CLASSMATE over to 
new EDITOR-IN-CHIEf, ELAINE Mc-





Oct. I - New Brides' Coffee. 8 p.m .• 
Admiral and Mrs. Linder's, Quarters A. 
Oct. 3 - Fashion Show Tryouts. 7 p.m. , 
EI Prado Room. 
Oct. 7 - Governing Board Meeting, 8 
p.m. , Tower Room. 
Oct. 9 - New Section Leader's Wives' 
Coffee. 
OSWC Program on Picture framing with 
Don Hartman. 
Oct. 11 - Military Ball. Barbara McNitt 
Ballroom. 
Oct. 17 - Welcome Aboard Coffee. 8 
p.m., El Prado Room. 
Oct. 21 - Executiv e Board. 8 p. m .. 
Tower Room . 
Oct. 29 - I PS Wives' Tour, I p.m .. 
front steps of Hermann Hall. 
OSWC PROGRAM 
Have a picture that needs framing or an 
object of art that warrants a new idea to help 
it s land out? Then attend our October pro-
gram! OSWC is delighted to be presenting 
Mr. Don Hartman from the Don Hartman 
Framing Company to give us a lecture and 
insight in to the art of framing. Date for this 
program is October 9 at 7:30 p.m. in EI 
Prado. Invite a friend and come. 
WELCOME ABOARD COFfEE 
The Welcome Aboard Coffee will be held 
Thursday. October 17. at 8 p.m. in the El 
Prado Room. All NPS. Staff. and DLI wives 
are invited to attend and perhaps sign up for 
interes ting classes and ac tivities. Please 
call Christie Doyle. 37!>-2537 or Carol Hi c-
key. 373-7223 by October 15. 
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KALEIDOSCOPE '74 
The fourth annual Arts and Crafts Show 
sponsored by the ight Owls Chapt er. 
Chi ldren's Home Society. will be he ld 
Saturday and Sunday, October 26 and 27 
from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. at the Mont erey 
Count y Fairgrounds Exposition Hall. 
;\lore than twenty-five ex hibitors will 
bring in th eir wares so that s hoppers in a ll 
ca tegories should fi nd ite ms to appeal 10 
th em. Fur exa mpl e, the show includes : 
leather arls. macrame. weaving. crochet, 
jewelry, ceramics. stained glass. decorative 
plastic wear. pottery. decoupage. wooden 
jewel boxes. doll c lothing , Ameri ca n 
painted tinware, holiday dough . sea craft. 
s luffed and wooden toys, gifls, needlework. 
pressed flowers. handmade stationery 
items. works by watercolor artists. Christ-
mas decorations . clothing. pictures. games. 
sculptured characters. etc. 
For the first time. the Night Owls them-
selves will join the exhibitors with house-
plants. bags of many kinds (bike, tote, 
ffight. backpacks. etc.) and a large assort-
ment of pillows all made by members. 
Shoppers at KALEIDOSCOPE '74 will 
be able to enjoy a light lunch in the Lunch 
Box at the show featuring home-baked pies 
and ca kes . 
Traditional with the KALEIDOSCOPE 
are doorprizes and th e Kaleid(}-raffle. The 
Kaleid (}-raffle this year features a ha nd-
quilted quilt of full bed size which consists 
of twenty hand worked blocks by Night Owl 
members. The quilt background is white; 
the scalloped border is a deli cate print and a 
vivid apple green. The effect is as fresh as a 
spring houqu e t. Raffle ti ckets for thi s 
beautiful piece and other items may be 
purchased any time during the two day 
show. 
KALEIDOSCOPE '74 helps to support 
the child welfare services offered to our 
community by the Children's Home Soci-
ety. These serv ices include adoption ser-
vices for relinqui shed children and their 
a doptive parents, coun seling for family 
si tu ati ons involving parent-child problems 
a nd servi ces to unmarried mothers and 
their children. Peninsula offices are at: 444 
Pearl Street , Monterey, CA 93940. 
The Su nset Preschool, loca ted in the 
First United Methodist Church of Pacific 
Grove, is a newly-established, non-profit 
pre-school. Childre n, ages 3 to 5 yea rs may 
a ttend two mornings a week for a monthly 
fee of S30.00, three mornings a week for 
$36.00 or five mornings a week for S5O.00 a 
month. 
The program prov ides a caring, s uppor-
tive environment for each child in which he 
can find out more about himself, his peers 
and adult s, other than his parents. A wide 
ra nge of acti viti es on the child's level , such 
as art, music, s tories, walks , cooking, sand 
and water play, dramatic play, toys and 
games a nd outdoor equipment , is available. 
For applications a nd more information 
ca ll , Mrs . Jud y Kirk, Directorat 624-2309 or 
~'1rs . Sue Broenkow at 373-5389. 













(Trend Studio Photoj 
Nancy Valley firs t joined the s taff of 
Classmate as a special features writer and 
has now become our new adverti sing direc-
tor. 
Nancy attended the University of Col(}-
rado and University of New Hampshire 
majoring in International Affairs. In 1966 
she was selected Miss New Hampshire and 
competed in the Miss America Scholarship 
Pageant whe re she placed as a finalist. 
Nancy has worked in the fi eld of public 
re lati ons and is an e xp e rience d 
photographers/comme rcial model. She 
presently enjoys working in the real estate 
business . She has maintained he r associa-
tion with the Miss America Pageant; and for 
the past 3 years has been invited to judge 
numerous s tate pageants. 
Nancy is married to Bru ce L. Valley, a 
LT in the Management Curriculum, and 
they have a 3l'z year old daughter, Noelle. 
By press time the Valleys hope to be able to 
introduce their second child! 
Nancy and Bruce have had some interes t-
ing assignments in their 7~ years of mar-
riage , including a tw(}-year tour in Japan 
where Nancy was able to travel ex tensively, 
learn the language, and work in Tokyo as a 
model. 
Hobbi es and outside interests offer a 
great deal of enrichme nt in ancy's life, 
and among he r favorites are: golf, need-
lework,leaded glass, and entertaining. Col-
lec ting and res toring antique and classic 
automobiles is an interest that Nancy and 
Bruce both pursue - their pride and iov 
being th eir 1929 Packard Phaeton. 
!Since transfe rring here to the Pos t-
graduate School in January 1974, the Val-
leys', like so ma ny others, have los t their 
hearts to the Monterey Peninsula a nd are 
relish ing the s timulat.ing and beautiful envi-
ronment. 
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INTERNATIONAL MESSAGE 
WHAT DOES A SPONSOR DO? 
What does a sponsor do? I' m asked that 
question very often. Someone will say, " I' m 
very interes ted in becoming a sponsor but 
what are my responsibilities? What do I 
do?" 
If you sponsor someone who is jus t aTriv~ 
ing in the United States, your first meeting 
with them will probably be at the Monterey 
Airport. New Internationals are usuaHy 
greeted at the airport by people already 
here from their country, by members of the 
International Commjttee and by their ne w 
sponsors. You probably wiU be seeing them 
in a few days for dinner at your home or they 
may like to have you help them get settled . 
Many sponsors have helped th eir Interna-
tionals look for a home or buy a car. They 
have introduced them to the Commissary, 
the Exchange and the area shopping cen-
ters. I know that all of us re member that 
neighbor or fri end who helped to acquaint 
us with Monterey when we firs t arrived . 
There were many ques tions that we were 
anxious to have answered for us . Where is 
the doctor, where do my children attend 
school, what is available to us a t the P ost-
graduate School? As a sponsor you can be 
that fri end to a newly arrived International. 
You may have the pleas ure of showing the m 
the Monterey Peninsula and all the beauti -
ful s ights. 
After your International is settled or if 
you sponsor someone who has been here for 
a period of time and whose sponsor has left, 
the only responsibility you have is to get to 
know your International , keep in touch with 
him . Be there to answer any questions he 
may have or help with any problems that 
may arise. You are someone that he can 
count on and depend upon. You a re a 
fri end . 
Th e International Commi ttee provides 
opportunities for the Sponsors a nd Interna-
tionals to enjoy social activities together. 
The Committee usuaUy has one function 
each quarter. In July there is the Indepen-
dence Day Pi cnic. In the fall, we usually 
have a dinner-dance where food from the 
countries represented at the Pos tgraduate 
School is served. In December, Sa nta Claus 
is the gues t sta r at the Children's Chris tmas 
Party. In February, we celebrate the birth-
days of Lincoln and Washington with a 
dance. Last yea r everyone enjoyed dancing 
folk dances from many countri es. Spring 
find s all of the Internationals a nd Sponsors 
busy planning and preparing for Interna-
tional Night. Each country displays in-
teres ting items and food samples from their 
country. Las t year the displays were seen in 
the afternoon a nd the stage show was pre-
sented in the evening. 
Presently there are people attending the 
Postgraduate chool from Australia , Brazi l. 
Ca mbodia, Ca nada, Chile, China. Colom-
bia, Germany, Greece, Indonesia, Iran, Is-
rael, Japan , Korea , Norway. P eru. Pakis-
tan , The Philippines, Portugal, Si ngapore. 
Nancy Crisafulli 
(Trend Studio Photo) 
Thailand. Turkey , Venezuela and Vietnam. 
There are many happy times to be shared 
by I nternati onals and Sponsors at the Post-
graduate School. This is a uniqu e opportun-
ity to really become acquainted with some-
one from another country. It's an opportun-
ity to learn a nd to share. If you are in-
teres ted in becoming a sponsor please call 
Nancy Crisafulli, 375-0825 or Anna Shaw. 
384-9212. 
One of the short es t measureable inter-
\als of ti me is bel\\een the day you sel a 
lillie extra aside for a sudden emergency 
and Ihe arrival of Ihat sudden emergency. 




1974-75 FRIDAY EVENING 
Th e Naval Pos tg raduate School Little 
Theatre group is once more deep in rehears-
a ls fo r ils fa ll show. This year we are pre-
sent ing "See How They Run. " a hilarious 
farec loaded with action a nd laughs. T here 
i ~ the cus toma ry case of mis taken ide ntit y. 
bodies in th e closet (Jive ones). an in toxi-
("a led spins ter . people dashing about in 
their underwear. more bodi es (on the floor) 
lu jump over and even a Russia n spy (this 
was before th e da ys of detente). 
To our great. good for tune we have had 
the expertise of Ross La time r to make sense 
out of all this . Ross has had over 30 years 
t'~p('r i (' n ('e both ac ting a nd directing on the 
Broadway s tage a nd in Holl ywood film s and 
has brought all of his experience to Ki ng 
Hall . He has shaped the talented lillIe 
Theatre performers into a show that must 
be seen to be beli eved . 
Concert Series performer Yukiko Kamei and her teacher. Jascha Heifetz. 
Th e s how will be p e rform ed on 
\lovember 1. 2. 8, a nd 9 at 8 :30. Ki ng Ha ll . 
The ti c ke t prices have been reduced to an 
a nti -i nna tionary 52.50 a nd for groups of 10 
or morc a nd enlis ted personnel it 's an even 
thriftie r 52. 00. So for an evening of real 
old-fas hioned entertai nment a nd relaxation 
from th ose s tudies ge l a group together and 
see how they run . 
The Friday Evening Concert Series of the 
Naval Postgraduate School has chosen 
seven arti s ts or groups to form the program 
for the upcoming 1974-75 season. Those of 
us who gOI together las t year a nd formed 
this Series on a concert to conccrt basis, a re 
quite proud of the groups being offered this 
year. 
EVERYTHING FOR FALL 
and at convenient hours, too 
OPEN 
MON. - SAT. 9-6 
SUN. 11-5 
... AND 






BankAmericard and Mastercharge as well as Oick Bruhn Charges OCEAN AVE. & SAN CARLOS, CARMEL 
The season opened on September 13 with 
Natha niel Rosen. cellist. Mr. Rosen has 
appeared throughout the United States and 
Europe , and is Gregor Piatigorsky's assis-
ta nt at USC. Dr. Lou Harrison will present 
a n unusual evening of Chinese music on 
October II. Dr. Harrison has been devoted 
to Asian music for years , and has taken up 
Korean , Chinese, and Malays ian ins tru-
ments. On Nove mber 22, one of J ascha 
Heifetz ' prize pupils, Yukiko Kamei, will 
present a n evening of violin music. The 
Montagnana Trio, a n unusual instrumenta-
tion of piano, clarinet. and cello, will appear 
on January 24. Another cha mber group, the 
Clare mont Consort, will perform on March 
7. The Consort consis ts of viol da gamba, 
harps ichord , recorder , and violin . On April 
11 a nd 12, we' re very fortunate to have-
booked one of the Bach Fes tival favorites , 
Is tvan Nadas , pianis t. Our final concert for 
the season will be the Mills P erforming 
Group , on May 23. Thjs group, from Mills 
College in Oakland, consists of clarinet , 
piano, violin , flute , and vocalis t. 
As ma ny of our Concert Series' me mbers 
leave each quarter, we' re always looking for 
ne w faces at NPS interested in joining our 
Music Society. The Series is a s tudent run 
organization, with NPS Recreation Offi ce 
authorization. We have committees in need 
of all kinds of tale nt - ti cket sales, posters. 
s tage crew, publicity etc. [f you are in-
teres ted in working in any way with the 
Mus ic Society, please leave your na me and 
phone number in SMC #2463. If you would 
like to receive our monthly bulletin on up-
coming events and ticket information, you 
may also leave your na me in this SMC Box. 
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Have you ever wa nted to be a model, but 
felt that because you were too short or too 
h eavy, or even pregnan t you wou ld never 
ma ke it? Well, ladies, here is you r chance 10 
show off your hidde n ta le nt. 
On November 14th at 7:30 p. m. th e Of-
fi cer Students' Wives' Club will he present-
ing a fas hion show with th e holiday season 
as its th eme. Your husbands a nd we wives 
wi ll be th e main attraction. 
This year we wil1 fea ture shops from the 
local area th at have not been used before. 
For you tall girls we have The Way Out 
House fea turing Dolphin Knits . For the ful-
ler figured girls, th e Elegant Elep han t wiU 
int eres t you. Mothers- to-be . we have Re ll a 
Calh oun . who wiU a lso show lingeri e. The 
o th er s tores a re '\1"Lady Bruh n. Litt le 
Daisy. and Royal Furs . 
Genlle men! For you we have Dick Bruhn. 
so please join us in our e vening of fun a nd 
fashion. we need you as models as well . 
This year the fashion s how will be a t Th e 
Ou trigger on Monte rey ' ~ Cannery Row. 
Th e cos t is $2.50 for members a nd 52.75 for 
non-me mbers . Th ere is a limited numbe r of 
reservati ons ava ilable. so make a rrange-
me nt s now through Edna Bre we r . 135 
Shubrick, Monterey. Calif. 93940. or put 
your reserva ti ons in the OS WC box # 23 19. 
Deadline for reservations is November8th. 
a nd all cancellations mu st be made no la ter 
than noon. November 11th . 
T ryout da te for both male a nd fema le 
models is Oc tober 3 rd a t 7 p. m. in the EI 
Prado Room. SEE YOU THERE. 
- Ro "-nn Dwyer 
Chamber music by The Monlagnana Trio, a treal for Series goers on January 24th. 
O-})l ») ») ») ))l )}»»-»rJJJ-»HJJ+»+»o)))o)))-)))-)))+))+)H-))o)))-»)-)))-)))-)))+))-)))+>H))-~»->>HJJ->>>>>>+))+))+>HJJ->>)-)}H>HWJ ~ . ? 
* BE OUR GUEST ... IN MONTEREY ~ 
* ~ ~ FREE WINE TASTING DAILY $ ~ BE OUR GUEST! You will sample, free of ~ ~ charge, our fine North Coast table wines, ;;; champagnes, sherries, Ports and other premium GI FTS GALORE ~ wines. Every one is made from choice grapes ~f. ~ ~ l' grown in our own vineyards. San Martin UNUSUAL ITEMS 
* Wines have won dozens of Gold Medals . . . ~ 
* and more than 500 awards in all. Come in Im ported and Domestic ~ 
* soon, for a pleasurable experience! Glassware ~ 
Owned and operated by the Filice family of Stemware and Art Pieces s: 
FOR FREE 
IIAOCHURE 
San Martin, growers of fine North Coast Fine W ines ~. 
wines since 1892 .. Imported Crystal ~ 
SAN MARTIN VINEYARDS' 
TASTING ROOM & WINE STORE Phone 372-8800 ~ 
Below the Jolly Rogue Restaurant, Winter Hours 
Open daily, Sunday included. Adiacent to Monterey's Fisherman's Wharf #2 10 a.m. _ 6 p.m. 
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MILITARY BALL 
As October II draws near Liz Ru eh and 
her committee are putting the fini shing 
touches on every detail to insure the suc-
cess of the Military Ba ll. Decora ti ons 
chairman Peg Sheehan and her helpers 
have been working several months to cap-
ture this year's theme, " Yeslerday . . . 
Today ... Tomorrow," and to e nhance the 
beau ty of the ballroom. 
The ball will be held frid ay, October 11 , 
in the Barbara McNitt Ballroom. Ticket 
holders are reminded that cocktai ls will be 
served in the EI Rancho a nd El Prado rooms 
on a pay-as-you-go basis from 6 to 7 p.m. 
The traditional military ceremony honori ng 
the Navy's 199th Birthday will precede the 
dinner a t 7:30 p.m. in the ba llroom. Danc-
ing begins at 9:30 p. m. and continues until 
1:30 a. m. Reservations may be made for 
babysi tting at the Child Care Cent er and 
Presidio Nursery. They will s tay ope n until 
2 a .m., but will charge $1.00 per chi ld for 
every fifteen minutes lat e past 2 a.m. 
Dress for the ladi es is long formal attire 
and dress for the men is Dinner Dress Blu e 
Jacket (L T and below may wear Dinner 
Dress Blu es). Foreign offi cers may wear 
service dress uniforms and civilian male 
guests may wear tuxedos. 
Mr. J erry LeBec of Trend Studios wiU be 
taking souvenir photographs again this year 
on the qua rterdeck. His package deal cos ts 
$4.50 and includes two 5"x7" and four wal-
let size pictures in na tural color. Th e pic-
tures a re paid for when taken and are 
mailed out in a couple of weeks at no extra 
charge. 
I n case anyone has missed th e ticket 
sales and is interes ted in a tt ending the Ball, 
contact Liz Rueh - 649-0484. 
Many pleasant surprises await you at the 
Ball , so see you Friday, October 11. 
MLS -
Muttiple Usting Service 
RIO RANCHO REAL TV 
Bob Spivey, Realtor 
Two Offices To Serve All Your Real Estate Needs 
On the Monterey Peninsula 
1090 Munras Ave. 
Monterey, Calif. 
26555 Carmel Rancho Blvd. 
Carmel , Calif. 
(408) 625-2200 
SAVE ... A Trip To Salinas! 
You can now BUY your next 
TV, Appliance or new Carpeting 
direct from your nearby 
SEARS APPLIANCE and CATALOG STORE 
MONTEREY 
511 Tyler Street 
375-1571 
[Sears I 









By E lain e McKearn 
Today's women are active, vital and lov-
ing. Donna Koehler certa inly is one. Since 
her arrival here, more than 6 months ago, 
she has been making and decorating birth-
day cakes for the Carmel Convalescent 
Home. She became interes ted in doing this 
from an ad in the Mont erey Peninsula 
Herald from the Volunteer Action Group. 
There were many choices and areas to do 
volunteer work in but she decided that mak-
ing cakes was her specialty. She certainly 
qualifi es for whatev e r crede ntia ls a re 
necessary as she has been making cakes 
since she was twelve when she helped her 
mother in a bakery in SI. Paul, Nebraska. 
Eight years ago she took a special course in 
cake decorating in Winterharbor, Maine. 
Besides baking, Donna also enjoys sewing 
for th eir 19 month-old daughter, "Cricket" 
(really IGm) who weighed only II-> pound, at 
birth. But now Kim is walking and running 
around everywhere and keeps her mother 
bu sy. Cricket has two older brothers, 
Rusty, 14, and Tim , 12. Donna's husband is 
Gerald Koehler, who is studying for a BS in 
M.anagement. The Koehlers live at 1283 
Leahy in La Mesa . 
A truly pat ient ma n is like a ca mel's back 





There are so many facets of fashion and 
each one covers a broad area of its own 
separately, yet one depends upon another 
for a total fashion look - a phrase that we 
often hear, but frequently neglect. 
To begin, one ca nnot achieve a complete, 
up-t~dat e fashi on look, even if she has all 
the latest apparel, with an out-da ted hairdo. 
Because our current fashion trends change 
so comple tely, they absolutely require a 
change in ha ir style. Many of us would not 
step out-or-doors with clothing of pas t sea-
sons, yet we wilJ wear the sa me hair s tyle 
year after year. The color or one's lipstick or 
nail enamel is as important as the he m 
length of her clothes, as well as the fra-
grances she wears can compliment or di s-
tract as a fini shing tou ch. A fl ora l odor does 
not e nhance an outfit of tweed any more 
than a heavy woodsy one with eyelet. 
Taking these clues in account , I would 
say a good place to begin your fashion up-
dating is with a new hairdo. Read trade 
magazines - ge t at leas t one regularly, so-
cial pages of newspapers - (these people 
are the tre nd setters) and watch the people 
around you, then consult a professional 
s tyli s t. This area of fashion is not expens ive 
and , since we draw a nd hold attention first 
above the shoulders , a s tep in this direction 
is a very posi tive one. 
One mus t experime nt in order lodiscover 
which look is bes t and the most practical 
and economic way to begin our new ward-
robe is with the use of separates. Building 
from perhaps a handsome pant s ~it in a solid 
color, co-ordjnating a skirt - both long and 
short, - a soft patterned shirt, one or two 
shells, a cardigan sweater in tweed with 
maybe a matching vest, then accessories!! 
Scarves, chains, beads, rings, flowers, etc. 
This season the selection of accessories is 
unlimi ted. 
Since pantsuits have been so very popu-
lar in the pas t, and are in s trong favor for the 
future, mos t of us have this base from which 
to build. Whe n you leave the hair stylist sel 
out 10 find a soft shirt in one of the ne west 
flatteri ng colors and designs, select a lip 
and nail color that compliment it , then add 
cha ins at the neck. Pick up a s ilk scarf that 
co-ordinates with suit and shirt , this can be 
tied at the handle of your purse and already 
you have stepped into a new realm of fash-
ion with li ttle effort. 
Pieces are the current word in fashion 
and means exactly wha t it says . Pieces can 
mean a new sweater set worn with the pants 
of the suil we previous ly mentioned; it can 
mean a s kirt in the ne w mid-calf length 
(Continued on page 22) 
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LA MESA BEAUTIFICA TfON WINNER in the Wherry One·Story Individual award cate· 
gory is the Ueutenant Commander William E. Terry family of 1108 Leahy Road. Rear 
Admiral Isham Under praised LCDR Terry, his wife Hohanna, daughter Shannon and son 
Eric, for their grooming efforts. (Photo by JOSN Jim Bryant) 
MONTEREY NAVY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
lOW INTEREST RATES FIGURED ON UNPAID 
BALANCE - NOT ON TOTAL AMOUNT OF THE LOAN . 
• NO HIDDEN CHARGES . 
ELIGIBLE MEMBERS RECEIVE FREE LIFE 
INSURANCE ON SAVINGS AND LOANS. 
AUTOMATIC PAYROlL DEDUCTIONS 
FOR SAVING PURPOSES. 
ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $20.000 
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Cinderella 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES 
MONTEREY COUNTY'S LARGEST SHOWROOM 
OF QUALITY CARPETS & REMNANTS 
CARPET REMNANTS 
SAVE UP TO 50 PER CENT 




RUGS ON ALL 
YOUR FLOORS AT 
SAVINGS LARGE ENOUGH 
TO DO THE ENTIRE 
HOUSE FOR HALF WHAT 
YOU EXPECT. 
FINANCING IF NEEDED 
WE CHARGE NOTHING 
for advice, courtesy, 
delivery (50 miles) , 
cutting (within reason) 
NAME BRANDS 














37508022 CARPETS AND DRAPERIES 
OCTOBER, 1974 
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Discover The Peninsula 
Was it really Robe rt Louis S tevenson, a 
une lime reside nt of Monterey, who cap-
sulized his impress ion of the P eninsula as 
th e "'fi nes t meeting of land a nd sea in exis-
tence?" Newcome rs to the a rea will cer-
tainly discover it is mos t exciting; an e mo-
tional e xperience! For after you encounter 
the rugged Santa Lu cia Mountains disap-
pearing into th e thunderi ng Pacifi c, the ini -
tial contras ts prevail - between land and 
sea, old a nd new, nature's creative s tyle 
and man 's influ ence. 
Th e quiet charm of adobe miss ions and 
ho mes built when th e Spanish settled in 
Monterey in the 1770's is s till evide nt. Not 
far away in Carmel, architect Frank Lloyd 
Wright's bold des ign for a cliffside house 
neighbors an Engli sh s tyle cottage with an 
au th e ntic that ched roof. Th e Victorian 
homes of Pacific Grove add yet another 
charm to the Pe ninsula living. othing 
loo ks rea ll y out of pla ce wh ere va rie ty 
spices life. 
Bach music festi vals and regular county 
symp hony concerts hold th eir own at the 
box offi ce agai nst crowd-catchi ng sports 
ca r races at Laguna Seca. Carmel artists 
and writers s till find their inspiration not too 
far from where thousands of soldiers train . 
As jets bring the touri s ts. the Monarch but-
lernies still make their annual fall pilgrim-
age to Pa cific Grove only to depart each 
March. (The 500 fin e for harming these 
creatures is s till in effec t. ) 
Ent ertainment may range from lecture 
hall to local art fes ti vals at the mall by th e 
By Karen Hickman 
-
Cus toms House. Hea ri ng Dr . Margaret 
Mead at th e Monterey Peninsula College 
Gues t Lecture Series or attending the NPS 
Concert Series may vary your traditional 
Friday evening ou ting. Nightspots prevail 
on Fisherman 's Wharf and Cannery Row as 
well. 
Oceanography research goes on by the 
Navy a nd by S tanfo rd at Hopkins Marine 
S tation while less than twent y miles away in 
th e Salinas Valley great harves ts come from 
" the salad bowl of the nation" or '"the ar-
ti choke capital of the world ." 
For an unusual gift of menu , th e curious 
shopper ca n browse through shops a nd res-
taurants in Carmel. It 's like hav inga minia-
tu re glimpse of Hong Kong, Lima , Oslo, 
'\'luni ch or Florence. Discover the nooks 
and c rannies of Carmel for yourself. 
Theat re life is active for an area which is 
actually small in population. This might 
well be so because it got an early start here 
when th e drama was introduced to the \Vest 
Coas t in 1844. Today, a local company car-
ri es on th e tradition as do such groups as 
\1 PC, NPS Little Th eatre. and Sunset 
Cent er. 
Two s ta te parks s tretch to th e Sou th of 
th e county. Point Lobos and Big Su r. They 
are a story in th emselves. If you need the 
city life. San Franc isco bec kons - a mere 
128 miles away. 
P erhaps a golf tourna ment or an art ex-
hibit . th e th eatre or a gli mpse of his tory. the 
seven tee n mil e drive of unforgettable 
beauty or a visi t to the wharf will all find 
th eir way into your schedule: for who can 
fo rge t their tour in .Monterey! 
A ,..,,, of the~ 
Old Italy . ill ""'---I'~ !~~"" ~~~~~;SO:/cl M 01lterey ~ 
Classic C1li.fllle 
ISO WIST f.ANKlIN • MONTIIIY' IISIIVATIONS' 37S _4477 
"PRUNES" 
A Limited Edition Bronze 
By one of the Countrys Leading 
Western Artist. 
L. E. GUS SHAFER 
"This little burro really existed during the gold and silver mining days in Colorado. 
Today there is a small monument where he was buried in Fairplay, Colorado. His 
habit of panhandling from door to door and his love for prunes gave him his name. 
Prunes had many owners, the last one being Rupert Sherwood. 
between 5th & 6th on Dolores 




A trip to Carmel Valley's own 
Monterey Pottery Shop is a " must" 
while living on the peninsula. As 
a unit activity arrangements may 
be made with the proprietor, Rudi 
Marzi , for a guided tour of his 
shop . This tour will afford you the 
pleasure of seeing the fascinating 
steps involved in creating the 
beautiful Monterey Jade. This 
famous pottery is a wonderful 
remembrance of Monterey, 




is open daily 9,30 to 5,30 
and is located in Carmel Valley at 
Del Fino Place 
Telephone 659-2967 
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BONSAI PROGRAM REVIEW 
PHOTOS BY CHERYL KIER 
CDR Branson's guests, Bonsai expert Mr. 
Nakahara from Japan, trims and shapes a 
young Arizona cypress into an aged ap-
pearing Bonsai tree. 
In its complete transformation, the Bonsai 
tree is placed in a new surrounding to cor-
respond with its age. 
Program chairman RoAnn Dwyer presents a miniature Bonsai tree to lucky raffle ticket 
holder Vera Russell. 
Harry and Gloria Cohn 
Where Quality and Service Prevail 
Complete selection of line lurs 
Creative restyling - Cleaning - Glazing 
Dyeing - Repairing - Storage 
6 mos. Charge accounts 
No interest - No carry chgs. 







Admiral Isham Under offers welcoming 
advice to the wives of incoming students. 
With a little organizanon . new wives 
learn of al/ the OSWC sponsored acnviDes 
... including the Internanonal Program. 
Nancy Crisafulli (left) - Salma Mumtaz (pic-
tured 2nd from right) . 
Activities Chairman Doris Rudolph ex-
plains why she's never home (always 
busy!) to Joan Bower and Bonnie Crego. 
I see that the price of feathers is increas-
ing. Inflation is really out of hand when 
down is up. 
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DRESS-A-DOLL 
By Chen Mahummed 
"School has sta rted! " brings to thought 
almost immediately the fact that Christmas 
is jus t around the corner. As my mother 
once told me, "Christmas is for children." 
However, there are many children in our 
military community who never could have a 
real sense of Christmas if it were not for the 
annual " Dress A Doll" program. A joint 
enterprise sponsored by the Navy Relief 
Society and OSWC, "Dress A DoU" has 
performed the proverbial miracle for our 
little ones . The basic goal that is reached 
each year is the a ttainment of one doll, with 
wardrobe, and one boy's toy which is sup-
plied by each sec tion. They are then given 
to deserving/needy military dependents . 
Dolls of aU sizes, shapes and color, in-
cluding a wardrobe, are selected . From the 
depths of fabric scrap bags come exquisite 
clothing. The knitter's prowess can glorify 
any doll from the stately Barbie to the 
cuddly Tiny Tears. 
Toys that will delight the imagination of 
any small boy, such as: shiny trucks, 
baseball bats, footballs, airplanes, racing 
cars a nd the like will be lovingly accep ted. 
Therefore, we again sound the clarion 
call for all those wonderful children who 
show us what Chris tmas truly is. The toys 
will be needed as soon as possible so that 
they may be carefully matched to the list of 
waiting children . The deadline is 31 Oc-
tobe r. All these lovely gifts will be wrapped, 
tagged and made available for the parents to 
pick up in plenty of time to give Santa that 
extra helping hand he always seems to 
need . 
The items should be delivered to the 
Navy Relief Society Office in the basement 
of Hermann Hall or Chen Mahumed, 581-C 
Wilkes Lane or Lana Dilger, 22 Mervine-
both in La Mesa Village. 
The tone of this year's drive is quality and 
not quantity, and newness of the toy is a 
definite consideration. All contributions 
should be identified with Section Leader's 
wives names, SMC box numbers, telephone 
number and curriculum. It has been some-
times found in years past that identification 
has not been thorough. It is important to 
include all identification as noted. 
HOW'S YOUR HEART? 
The Central Mission Trails Heart Associ-
ation, the Monterey County Office of Edu-
cation, the Monterey Peninsula YMCA. 
and the PS will present a program/panel 
discussion on "The Heart and Physical Ex-
ercise" on Wednesday, October 16 in King 
Hall. The program is scheduled to last from 
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. and will feature presenta-
tions and demonstrations by heart a nd ex-
ercise professionals from the San francisco 
Bay a rea and Monterey, to be followed by a 
question and answer period . There is no 
admission charge for this program, and all 
are invi ted to attend, including children . 
•......................................... ~ •••.....•...... 
Hartne ll & Webster 
~at'4 ecN. •• 
Monterey. California 
Telephone 372-0371 
CORSET SHOP MATERNITY SHOP 
CORSETS CUSTOM FInED DRESSY 
BY REGISTERED CORSETIERS CASUAL 
and UNDERGARMENTS 
NAME BRANDS OF LINGERIE MATERNITY SUPPORTS 
ELASTIC HOSE 
"Under one rool" 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••• •• •••••••••• • •••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• 
TAKE A SHORT DRIVE TO SALINAS 
Come in and browse ... 
disCln.,-lhe reason we are krolWl a8 .• . 
A MOST FASCINATING FUR ITURE STORE 
Daily to 5:30 _ Friday til 9 
D~!~~re Ample Parking Free Decorator Sen'ice Prompt Delivery :::r showroom. Convenient Terms 122B S. MAIN - SALINAS 422·9OOi 
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ON THE PENINSULA: SHELL COLLECTING 
It is not everyone who loves to collect that 
ca n find a suitable manner of displaying and 
e njoying their treasures . Mrs . Betty Hol-
lingsworth and her mother , Mrs. WiUetta 
Eichorn, have not only made their hobby 
profitabl e; they have greatly increased their 
own a nd other people's pleasure in some of 
na ture's fines t handicraft. They are en-
thusiastic shell collectors and have a large 
collec ti on of unu sual s he lls , some ex-
tremely rare, many magnificently colored, 
and all beautiful. And they crea te charming 
sheLlcraft items from the more common, 
although not any less attractive ones. These 
crea ti ons include table arra ngeme nts, 
frames, shadow boxes, pictures, a nd even 
CHris tmas decorations. 
• .;:..-.. :n . _. \. 
This unique hobby may not seem so un-
usual in light of these two women's back-
grounds. Mrs . Eichorn , born in Salt Lake 
City and raised in Ely, Nevada, came to 
California in 1922. She worked in several 
California cities as an interior decorator for 
twenty-five years. She came to Monterey 
eleven years ago and worked at Holman's 
Department S tore until he r retirement 
three yea rs ago. Deeply involved in scien-
tific work , Mrs. Hollingswort h has a 
Bachelor of Science Degree from San Fran-
cisco S tate College and has done graduate 
work at George Washington University in 
Washington, D.C. She worked as a che mist 
at Harri s Research Laboratories a nd did 
research on cancer at Baylor Univers ity 
College of Medicine in Hous ton, Texas. 
With Dr. William Schindler , she wrote a 
A shell iable top made about seventeen hundred. This type of handicraft kept the scales 


















thesis on isotopes . 
Mrs. Hollingsworth was already an en-
thusias tic malacologist when she and her 
chiJdren joined Mrs. Eichorn here on the 
Peninsula eight years ago. The entire family 
became avid shell collectors and it is easy to 
unders tand why th eir enth usiasm grew 
when one sees Be tty Hollings worth pi ck _up 
one of the exquisite shells in their collection 
and explain its origin and history. 
For instance, the pen shell , a delicately 
thin trans lucent shell that comes to a fine' 
point , was used as a writing instrument long 
before the quill. The pen shell is attached 
by a fin e gold-colored thread-like fiber to 
seaweed at the bottom of the sea. In ancient 
times these threads were harvested and 
woven into gold cloth for the Pharoahs of 
Egypt. Another mollusk. the murex, pnr 
vided the dye for the Pharoah's robes. The 
purple dye was so difficult to acquire and 
produced in such small quantities that it 
was reserved for the Pharoah's use alone. 
Hence purple became the royal color. 
h&h Creative World 
Christmas Craft Fair 








ART & CRAFT SUPPLIES ... stained glass 
macrame , leather suppli es, decoupage 
STITCHERY CORNER ... yarn, kits, needlepoint 
CREATIVE WORLD CHRISTMAS .. . tree decorations 
Ch ristmas craft supplies 





10 SHOPS in 1 
CANDLES 
PARTY SHOP Present this ad and receive 10% off 









Mrs. Hollingsworth and Mrs. Eichorn share 
reminisces of their recent shell hunting trip 
to Mexico in front of the many shells in their 
collection. 
Other seashells have inspired poets, ar-
chitects, and inventors . The chambered 
nautilus not only inspired poet Dr. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes to poetry. it provided the 
theory for the ballast principle on which 
submarines operate. When the tiny mollusk 
outgrows his original seashell home. he be-
gins building an adjoining chamber. When 
it is complete, he moves in and seals off the 
former home except for a tiny suction hole . 
Thjs process is repeated many, many times 
with the an imal always living in the ouler 
mos t cavity of his spiral shell , hut with each 
of his former homes connected wi th the tiny 
suction holes. This ingenious system pr~ 
vides for ascent and descent into the water. 
By suctioning the water from all of the 
chambers, the animal rises to the surface of 
the water. To descend he allows the cham-
bers to refill with water. This is basically the 
way a submarine ascends and descends by 
pumping air out of tanks . Another shell pro-
vided the inspiration for a Frank Lloyd 
Wright s tructure designed for the Empress 
of Japan . Eve n Aris totle is reported to have 
written of seashells. On seeing the paper 
nautiluses floating on the surface of the 
Aegean Sea, he noted that they looked like 
his ship , the Argonaut. 
Many other sailors have also enjoyed col-
lecting seashells. In the early days of dis-
covering the new lands, sailors of France, 
England , and Belgium became quite expert 
in creating lovely boxes, (called sweetheart 
b·oxes), fram es, and even table tops for their 
loved ones at home when they went on long 
sailing voyages . Mrs . Eichorn and Mrs. Hol-
lingsworth have a fin e examQle of this c raft . 
It is a table top made in tqe sweetheart and 
the cross pattern that was popular about 
(Continued on page 14) 
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REWARDING HOBBY 
A floral design created on silk is a fine 
example of Mrs. Hollingsworth and Mrs. 
Eichorn 's artistry. The ladies make the 
many flowers for an arrangement and then 
working together they created the design. 
A floral arrangement of shells using a 
chambered nautilus as a vase and smaller 
shells make up the individual flowers . 
SEE YOU AT 
THE MILITARY BALL 
Some of Mrs . Eichorn and Mrs . 
Hollingworth 's creations . The top ar-
rangement is predominanUy gar scales. 
The others are shell arrangements for 
Christmas decorations. 
N OSTALGIA Is BACK 
and so are 
the Dances_ 
Refresh your memory 
with Diane L. Smith's 
easy to follow new book 
DANCE ala 
Available at most 
local book stores 
or 
Mail Order: 
Chattan House Pub. 
P.O. Box 6024 










Furn iture Typewriters/ Sales and Service Slide Rule Parts 
FREE PARKING IN REAR 
464 ALVARADO 375-2685 MONTEREY 
PAGE 14 
(Continued from page 13) 
seventeen hundred. The cross is formed by 
shell roses. each with more than a hundred 
tiny clam shells. The hearts also have many 
shell roses which are framed by tiny daisy-
like flowers of shells. The flowers are sepa-
rated by leaves and other random flowers of 
shells fill oul the design. This table is prob-
ably from Belgium as they specialized in the 
table tops. 
Mrs. Eichorn a nd Mrs . Hollingsworth 's 
shellcraft is equally lovely. They use many 
shells collected here on the Peninsula and 








LOGAN & OTHERS 
20% off 
Reg. 30.00 to 80.00 
SALE PRICED 




IN NEW FALL COLORS 
Reg. 10.00 to 30.00 
SALE PRICED 
798 to 2398 
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ply house in Florida. Many vacations, like a 
recent one to Mexico, also provide a source 
for acquiring shells. Surpri singly enough, a 
few other sea animals prov ide the materials 
for sheUcraft. Coral is often used to en-
hance a design. Scales from several kinds of 
fish also make extremely delicate-looking 
petals. T he bony scales of the gar make 
excellent ragged daisy-like petals , but de-
scriptions fall far short of doing jus tice to 
the designs that these ladies create. 
Their work is on display at the Harbor 






by FAMOUS MAKER 
THEY'RE BEAUTES 
NEW FALL STYLES 
20% off 
SOME WITH SHORT 
and LONG SKIRTS, TOO 
Reg. 60.00 to 100.00 
SALE PRICED 
4798 to 7998 
OCTOBER, 1974 
in Carmel, and several 8rt bazaars in the 
area. They have shown their work in the 
display windows in Herrmann HaU. Their 
work is also on display in their home at 721 
Toyon Drive, Monterey, Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday between 10:00 a.m. and 
2:00 p.m. Arrangements for displays at cof-
fees, luncheons, or seeing their work at 
other times ca n be made by calling 
37:"6294. 
- Vera M. Russell 
THE DAWN THEREAFTER 
I sa t one morn in the grey quiet gloom 
Of a pre-dawn beach , on a lobster trap 
And counted waves. 
My hands passed along the rope 
That led to the buoy, examining its fiber 
Worn near smooth by its tenure in the sea. 
It was both sandy and cold. 
A line of waves struggled toward the beach 
Yet fell prey, each in its rhythmic turn , 
To the impenetrable defenses of the sand. 
And its roar, much like the armed clash 
Of a vindictive brotherhood, scared the 
gulls , 
Who climbed with plaintive screams 
Into the early sky. 
The re they became white and gold 
In the stealthy rays of the still-hidden sun, 
Which some moments later glanced at me, 
Then rose behind the off shore isles 
And surveyed the remainder of its realm. 
A peace prevailed; the struggle ceased. 
The sand gave way; the tide came in. 
by Bruce L. Valley 
" A GOOD MAN TO KNOW" 
Will your life insurance program do all you 
want it to do? I'll be glad to review your 
present program. No obligation. 
FRANK L. MOODY 
NEW YORK UFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
555 Abrego Street, Monterey, California 
Telephone: 375·2651 Residence: 624·5169 
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LIFE ON STAGE 
It is obvious to mos t everyone who at-
lends a theatrical performance that all that 
they see is nol really what it appears to be. 
Often, however, it is not apparent that what 
they see is not that which they were in-
tended to observe. As in any action by hu-
mans, some mistakes will occur, and some 
of these errors will be readily observed by 
the audience. It is the mark of a good acting 
troupe to minimize these mis takes and to 
cover them up whenever poss ible . As a re.-
sult some things happen on the stage which 
are quite obvious to th e actors, but whi ch 
pass as a regular part of the performance to 
the viewers. During the fift een year history 
of the aval Pos tgradua te School Little 
Theater, as with all performers, enough of 
these situations have occurred to cause an 
immediate comment of " Do you re me mber 
when?" wh enever reminiscences are in 
order. And of course, th e ones that are re· 
called most fondl y are those in whi ch the 
audience never knew what really hap-
pened. 
The cover up of a mis take is not the sole 
property of th e experienced actor. I t is often 
the s tage neophyte who rescues the situa-
tion with some action or additional dialog 
that surprises even themself. In one NPS 
Lillie Theater produ ction th e climax of the 
play occurred when the lead appeared on 
s tage with the gold cigarette lighter that 
proved 'whodunit ' . One night, much to this 
actor's surprise and dismay, he entered the 
s tage. reached into his pocket and discov-
ered that he had neglected to pick up the 
lighter. As he fumbled for something to say 
or something to do, an actress who was in 
her first appearance in a very minor role , 
noticed that the lighter was s till on - th e 
property table bac k stage, and calmly 
picked it uP . came on stage and announced , 
" Excuse me, sir. I saw you drop this on the 
s tairway as you came in." Whew!. 
At times these errors have had unex-
pected comic overtones. In " You Can't 
Take It With You". an offstage explosion 
rocks the set and pictures fall off the wall 
and chunks of plaster drop down from the 
ceiling. The night that the pictures and the 
plaster feU just before the sound of the exp-
losion, the audience seemed to think that 
this was much funnier than what was really 
supposed to have happened . 
Quick changes of cos tume offer pos-
sibilities for mistakes, many of which do 
come to pass. Some of these tax the in-
genuity of th e performers, as in the case of 
the "South Pacific" actress at PS who 
split her costume down the back and had to 
finish the scene withou t turni ng her back to 
the audi ence. Many hours had been spent 
on tli~ choreography for this show. but none 
of it c()u ld match the gyrations of th is ac-
It always works in rehearsal. 
tress as she endeavored (successfull y) to 
keep her best s ide forward . 
Plays that have multiple se ts that require 
rapid moveme nt on and off s tage are 
another area that are ripe for errors. And it 
may be diffi cult for the audience to imagine 
that they are ins ide a Quonset Hut in 
"South Pacific" when the furnishings in-
clude a table with radio gear , a chair , and a 
huge palm tree that was not removed from 
the previous scene. 
Moving of these sets may provide a back-
stage show, unseen by the audience, that 
rivals the show on stage. One of the set 
pieces used in the NPS Little Theater pro-
du ction of "Brigadoon" doubled in two 
scenes. After th e firs t scene this piece was 
folded to its s mallest dimension, take n off 
s tage, turned around, and then brought 
back on a couple of scenes lal er with the 
opposite side in view of the audience. Even 
when folded, this piece of scenery was but a 
fraction of an inch s maller than the max-
imum bac kstage dimension, so if anyone 
dropped a pencil backs tage. the set would 
not fit to turn it around. Getting this piece 
off, around and back on again was a show in 
i.self. 
" Thurber Carnival" was s taged with 
three revolving platforms. and all of th e ac-
tors and furniture ca me on and left via th ese 
A weed is a plant whose virtues have not 
yet been discovered . 
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turntables. The se t designer developed an 
ingenious method of rope pulls to permit th e 
rapid rotation of the platforms from back-
s tage, bU I one night. just before the opening 
curtain, it was discovered that one set of 
ropes and pulleys had disappeared. Two of 
the s tage crew, a female programmer from 
the Comp uter Center and a s mall male s tu-
dent, crawled under the center revolve a nd 
turned th em throughout the show by using 
their hands and feet. 
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When lighting cues are missed there are 
usually unexpected moments of darkness 
on the s tage that seem Like hours to th e 
actors. Not so during "My Fair Lady". Here 
one scene was to open in nearly total dark-
ness and was 10 remain dark while Prof. 
Higgins and Colonel Pickering discussed 
the merits of li s tening to recorded voi ces in 
the da rk. On opening night , however. it ap-
peared that every light in the Monterey 
Peninsula was on the stage when the cur-
tain opened. A t first it wasn ' t too difficult to 
change the Ii nes as written to a discussion of 
th e bad effec ts of li s tening with the lights 
on, so ad libs came rather easy, but after a 
while both charac ters realized that th ey 
couldn 't get to the line that was to be the cue 
for the entrance of the housekeeper. Finally 
Higgins proposed that th e lights be turned 
off and then " Turn on the lights before the 
housekeeper comes in", and in she came. 
Damn the expense! Costumes make the play. 
\Veeks of rehearsals are devoted to the 
perfection of some small bit of stage busi-
ness so that the action will seem true to life 
to the audi ence. In "Cat On A Hot Tin 
Roof ', fo r example, Big Daddy had to ki ck 
th e crutch out from under his son-in-la w 
and send him tumbling out of the door on to 
the balcony. A few days before the perfor-
mance with the unders tudy cas t, the fellow 
who played Bri ck, the son-in-law, crac ked a 
rib in intermural softbalL This meant that 
he could not use the crutch under the same 
a rm as the regular cast character and had to 
have a ne w fake cast made for th e other leg. 
Big Daddy had to forget all of th e stage 
directions that he had practiced and ki ck at 
the crutch from the other side of Bri ck and 








































yet push him outofthedoorso that he would 
land on the s ide opposi te th e cracked rib . 
The audience probably didn ' t realize that 
this action was not what had been practiced 
for so long, but several people did comment 
on how realistic was Brick's portrayal of 
pain as he fell to the Ooor. 
The greates t mixup in th e NPS Little 
Theater history probably happe ned during 
th e second performance of " Brigadoon". 
The lead male dancer had but a few lines, 
but they were quite important because he 
threatened to leave the magical city and 
cause an end to the miracle of the reappear-
anceofBrigadoon every one hundred years. 
After his threa t, this character is chased 
through the fores t where he s tumbles and 
falls and is killed. 
On opening night all went well. Th e actor 
danced well and th e chase scene, including 
his leap from a high stage rock was quite 
spectacular. The second night, however. 
brought concern, consternation and confu-
sion, but did not bring a dancer . Fifteen 
minutes prior to the curtain time he still had 
not appeared at the th eater. Phone calls 
were made to DLI, where the young man 
was a student, and even a search of his room 
by the 000 failed to elisclose his where-
abouts . It was announced to the audience 
that there would be a delay in the curtain 
and Dale Lefler, a local dance ins tructor 
who had been hired to choreograph the 
show, was contacted at a ballet perfor-
mance at MPC and was recrujted to fill in 
the role of the missing actor. 
Dale had played this part in an old Wharf 
Theater produ ction many years previously, 







for years. He was quickly pinned in to the 
cos tum e (8 difference of abou t eighty 
pounds in weight and four inches in height 
making some taking up a necessity) and 
went on in th e role. 
At the close of the first act, this character 
gets into a figlll wit h the American visitor 
who throws the actor to the floor. Rehears-
als had all been with a 220 pound person 
rather than one who weighed but )40 
pounds, so the throw to the floor was quite 
heavy . Dale lay there for nearly a minute 
and then rose slowly, face dripping with 
blood to make the an nouncement about 
leaving Brigadoon at the Ac t One curtain. 
T he audience app lauded wildly. Never be-
fore had they seen such realisti c makeup as 
that for the blood. Little did they know of 
the deep cut over the eye that Dale had 
suffered. 
1·l e was immediately bundled up and 
taken to the local hospita l and still a third 
person was recruited to play th e part during 
the chase scene in Act Two. This was in 
subdu ed light and th e audience never sus-
pected that once again the actors had been 
switched. 
Midway through the second act the origi-
nal dancer appeared sheepishly at the dres-
sing room. It developed that he had hurt his 
knees in the leap from the rock on opening 
night and had gone to the Doctor for some 
pain kill er. Whil e visiting in another 
s tudent 's room at DLI in the late afternoon, 
he had fallen asleep a nd the others had left 
him to go to the library. When they returned 
they found him still asleep a nd woke him , 
bu t too late to make the performance. 
As an epilog to this occurence, one of th e 
Nu rses a t th e hospital where Dale was 
treated re marked th a t on Saturday night in 
Monterey, th ey are prepared for almost ev-
ery thing. But they thought that they had 
reached a limit when a man was brought in 
wrapped in a Navy blanket, underneath 
whi ch he was dressed in a white blouse, 
skirt (kilts), lipstick and dancing shoes! 
Ah yes, life on the stage is not always 
what it seems to be. 
- Donald M. Layton 
HOSPITALITY CLOSET 
Donations are always needed for the 
Hospitalit y Closet. The closet is located in 
Hermann Hall and is available to all military 
personnel. Any dishes, s ilverware, pots and 
pans, blankets, sheets or towels that you 
are thinking of discarcting can be put to good 
use. Please call Sylvia White 37!;-7958. 
FURNITURE CLOSET 
Do you have any old furniture that you 
don't know what to do with? The Interna-
tional Furniture Closet will be happy to take 
your donations. Please call Pat Manko at 
373-0837. 
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Basically, folks, working in NPS Utile Theatre productions is funl 
Education can raise the savage from the 
depths of certain ignorance to the heights of 
thoughtful uncertainty. 
Everything cometh to he who waiteth so 
long as he who waiteth worketh like heU 
while he waiteth. 
Gift of the Gods 
It has Deen said that milk IS the drink of babes. tea is the 
drink of women , water IS the dnnk 01 beasts, and wine IS the 
drink 01 the gods. 
Stay on the SIde of the gods and lei Bargelto award·winlllng 
wines add joy to your eniertalillng and true pleasure 10 the 
deserving people you know. 
Visit our tasting and sales room and make your selections. 
Our cooperative wine counselors will be happy to guide you 
in your choices. 
In Monterey, the address is 10 Prescott Street at Cannery 
Row. 
We invite section groups tor private wine tastings. 
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SCIENCE FAIR WINNERS 
FUTURE SCIENTISTS - Two International Science and Engineering Fair (ISEF) winners 
Sandra Koch, and Larry Wiedman visit with Rear Admiral Isham Under, NPS Superinten-
dent, during their one-week trip to the Navy's graduate school in Monterey. They were 
accompanied by the NPS visit coordinator, Professor of Oceanography Dr. Dale F. 
Leipper. 
The clothing Label of Quality 
and distinction . .. 
Wright Arch Preserver Shoes 
- Bass Weejuns -
:USTOM HOUSE 
CLOTH E S 
~' . ,"~ .. -<;:.o:~:r~ ... ,' . 
&EXFJ;~ MON TEREY C ALIFORN IA 
Two of America's young scientis ts gained 
indepth knowledge of the Navy's graduate 
education program here Aug. 12-16. They 
received a one-week expenses paid trip to 
the Naval Postgraduate School, one of their 
prizes for wi nning the 25th International 
Science and Engineering Fai r. 
The two 1974 hip;h school graduates who 
took top honors at the 25th ISEF are Law-
rence Wiedman of Ft. Wayne, Ind., and 
Sandra Koch of Victoria , Tex. Both were 
also winners of their high school, county 
and regional scie nce fai rs. Their visit to 
NP S was sponsored by the Oceanographer 
of the Navy, Wasrungton, D.C. 
Wi edman, 18, was selected as the most 
outstandi ng a wa rd-receive r of the entire 
fair, which was held at the University of 
Notre Da me last May. His exhibit a nd paper 
entitled " Hydrodyna mics and Littoral Cur-
rent verSus A Floating Ba rrier" took the 
grand prize and fi rs t place in the Earth and 
Space Sciences Division. 
Miss Koch, 18, won fi rst place in the 
Botany Division with her exhibit e ntitled 
" Indepth S tud y of Benthic Plants: Phys iol-
ogy, Me tal Concentration, Organic Produc-
tivity, Environmental Influ ences and the 
First Successful Culturing Technique." 
In addition to winning firs t place in their 
respective divisions which included a prize 
of $100 casIT, a s lide rule, and the trip to 
Monterey, both we re a mong IS selected to 
receive the Navy Science Cruiser Award -
a one-week visit to naval facilities in the San 
Diego area. They were in San Diego the 
week of Aug. !>-9. 
Wiedman also received three other first 
place prizes and was selected as an alter-
nate for another . He has completed six 
weeks with expenses paid, in a summer in-
stitute in oceanography at the University of 
Rhode Isla nd a nd received $100 cash from 
the American Society of Civil Engineers. 
As a personal representa tive of the Pres-
ident, he is scheduled to attend Operation 
Cherry Blossom in January, 1975 to exhibit 
at the 18th Annual Tokyo, Japa n S tudent 
o ,------------- - -------------- --, 0 Science Fair at the expense of the U.S. 
Navy. 
DON HARTMAN DWIGHT WHISENAND 
DON HARTMAN . FRAMING 
CUSTOM FRAMING 
614 LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE, MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 939<10 
Their trip to Monterey was co-sponsored 
by the NPS and coordinated by Dr. Dale 
Leipper , chairman of the Oceanography 
Depa rtment. According to Dr. Leipp er, 
" We were pleased to give the science fair 
winners a vi ew of the P ostgraduate School 
and have them cruise on the oceanographic 
research vessel Acania." 
Young Wiedma n a nd Miss Koch met with 
Rear Admiral Isham Linder, NPS superin-
te ndent . and members of the Oceanog-
raphy Department. The young s tudents also 
o L __________ <_4_0_8_)_3_7_2_"_6_3_7_7 _________ ----' 0 participated in an " Interdisciplinary Laser 




They spent Aug. 13th in a class session, 
visiting various NPS departments and NPS 
professors in their particular areas of in-
terest. Mi ss Ko ch me t with biology 
specialis t Professor Eugene C. Haderlie, 
Oceanographer John C. Mellow, Professor 
Eugene D. Traganza and Lieutenant Com-
mander Calvin R. Dunlap, the latter two of 
the Oceanography Department. Wiedman 
mel with Professor C.J. Garrison of the 
Mechanical Engineering Department and 
Professor Edward B. Thornton of Oceanog-
raphy. 
They visited Hopkins Marine Laboratory 
in Pacific Grove, Ca .• the Marine Labora-
tory at Moss Landing , Ca., and local 
fisheries on the Monterey Pe njnsula . They 
also visited the PS Library and toured 
other campus facilities at the Navy school. 
Wi edman is th e son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank B. Wiedman ofFt. Wayne and a 1974 
graduate of New Have n, Indiana High 
School. He was treasurer of his senior class 
and in the upper 10 percent of his gradua-
tion class. A track and field s tar, he also 
lettered in basketball and football. He was a 
me mber of the Concert and Swing Choir, 
Science Club, German Club and president 
of a local church youth group. He has been 
an active Boy Scout for several years and 
earned his Eagle Scout badge on Dec. 15, 
1973. 
Wiedman first became interes ted in the 
project that took the grand prize at the In-
ternational Science Fair after viewing a 
movie " The Beach - A River of Sand" in a 
chemi s try class. It de sc ribed littoral 
longshore currents along the west coas t and 
mentioned a problem al Santa Barbara, Ca. 
He says, "I was motivated by Mr. Keith 
Hunnings, my chemistry teacher and spon-
sor. I then wrote a number of letters, did 
some research and finally developed my 
exhibit and wrote th e paper. He adds, " I 
basically present a more efficient method of 
wave control. II allows sand to flow freely 
and therefore reduces dredging costs by 80 
percent. .. 
When asked to comment on the fair, 
Wiedman said, " I loved it - quite obvi-
ously it has changed my plans for the fu-
lure." I was very impressed with meeting 
obel Prize winner Dr. Glen Seaborg. He 
and I talked at length after I won the trip to 
Japan. The exchange of ideas and generally 
getting to know the participants and judges 
impressed me very much. This experience 
along with the knowledge gained through 
these trips will give me a greater under-
standing of the people I will be working with 
in future scientific endeavors and while 
completing my education." 
His future plans include attending Ball 
State University for one year at Muncie, 
Ind., and then moving on to Notre Dame 
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NPS MECHANICAL ENGINEERING STUDENT Ueutenant Joseph FalUsco, working in 
fluid dynamics on an ocean engineering problem at the Naval Postgraduate School, 
discusses the design and assembly of an ocean wave tank with Larry Wiedman . NPS 
Oceanographer Jack Mellow listens at right. 
Universi ty to complete his education. He 
wiIJ be majoring in chemis try with a minor 
in physics with the Ph.D. as his ultimate 
goal. 
Miss Koch was born in Refugio, Tex. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold O. 
the natural look 
65 inches of stripped pine - an 
exciting way to bring the garden look 
indoors. 
another fresh desigu from our 
collection of unusual furnishings for 
the home 
floor lamp (IS shown $125.00 
doood_ 
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Koch and a 1974 graduate of Victoria, Texas 
High School. She was president of the Sci-
ence Club a nd the Junior Engineering and 
Technical Society and vice president of the 
Future Teachers Association. She was a 
member of the National Honor Society, 
Band and Orchestra. A Sunday school 
teacher for two years and a gymnastics 
teacher for four sc hools near h e r 
hometown, she was a special edu cation 
teacher for Teens Aid the Retarded. 
Miss Koch began her study of plants 
found at the sea bottom last summer whe n 
assigned the proble m of developing and 
carryi ng out the first s tudy by the National 
Science Foundation Ins titute . She later de-
veloped two original ideas as part of her 
exhibit. 
THE CLASSMATE 
She found the International Science Fair 
to be "great - very enjoyable. Personal 
freedom was allowed at the fair and this 
gave us a chance to interact with other sci-
entists and students." She has four papers 
from these exhibits which are scheduled to 
be published in technical journals. 
Miss Koch is now a resea rc h pla nt 
physiologist for the Universi ty of Texas at 
Austin. She plans to begin study in the fall 
at California Ins titute of Technology. Her 
ultimate goal is to become a research scien-
ti st with a Ph .D. in aquatic bioche mistry. 
The Oceanographer of the Navy has par-
ticipated in th e International Science and 
Engineering Fair for nine years and the 
Postgraduat e School provided support the 
las t two years. 
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Dr. Leipper commented that, "We are 
sure that the Navy's participation in the 
program is a success. One of last year's 
winners who visited NPS, Hamilton Plaza 
of San Germain, Pu erto, Rico, won firs t 
prize this year in the ocean science division. 
Plaza was chosen to come to NPS again this 
year, but his alternate was finally selected 
because of Plaza's visit last year. It is in-
teres ting to note also that Plaza has been 
nominated to the Naval Acade my." 
Next year the 26th ISEF is scheduled to 
be held at Oklahoma City, Okla . 
CATHOLIC PARISH 
COMMITTEES 
LECTORS - Dav e Robin son 1229 
Leahy Rd/Code 72 Ro 37"-6545. 
LIBRARY - Mrs. Jackie Long 25485 
Canada Dr., Carmel 62"-1640. 
LITURGICAL - Pat Clarke 3056 Lar-
kin, PB 372-6942. 
CHAP EL ART - Di an n Ha bermann 
580-0 Wilkes Lane/SMC 1656 37"-7618. 
NU RSE RY - Mary Haltiner 1134 Alta 
Mesa Rd/Code 51Ha 372-2723. 
PRE-SC HOOL - Di ane Monaco 100 
Brownell CrlSMC 2761 372-7409. 
USH ERS - Harry Leeper 379-A Bergin 
DrlSMC 2653 37"-7807. 
WELCOMING - Joan Dubois 37,,-A 
Bergi n DrlSMC 1602 372-4958. 
YOUTH GROUP (grades 9-12) - Di ck 
a nd Frances Lind 11 2 Sea Foam, Monterey 
37"-6521. 
MASS SERVE RS - Hank Levien 1002 
Leahy Rd/SMC 145937"-5784. 
SACRISTAN - Mary Lou O'Neill 22324 
Capote Dr. , Salinas/484- I642. 
BAPTI SMAL GOWNS - Barbara 
Pokorn y 380- 0 Bergin DrlSMC 1314 
37"-6852. 
ELEMENTARY (grades 1-6) - Sarah 
Kodalen 1254 Spru a nce/S MC 2083 
37"-6781. 
JUN IOR HI GH (grades 7-8) - Mike and 
Judy Daugherty 6 Shubrick Rd/SMC 1235 
649-1029. 
COMMUNITY PROJECTS - Mary Hal-
tin e r 11 34 Alta Mesa Rd/Code 51Ha 
372-2723. 
FIRST COMMUNION - Pat Zuber-
buhl er 583-0 Mi chelson Rd/S MC 2529 
649-0824. 
America is still the land of opportunity, 
where a man can s tart out digging ditches 
a nd wind up behind a desk - if he doesn't 
mind the fi nancial sacrifice. 
• 
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OUR GANG 
TROOP 199 
Boy Scout Troop 199 has been enjoying a 
pleasant summer at a somewhat reduced 
pace due to transfers and receipts of scouts 
and scouters. During the month of June, 
Mike Reuter and Steve Bradbury attended 
White Stag, which is a junior leadership 
development course, offered at the Pico 
Blanco Boy Scout Camp. In July, fourteen 
boys attended Summer Camp where they 
earned twenty-three merit badges, several 
skill awards, and a few partial completions 
of merit badges. Steve Kresselled the troop 
while at camp and earned five merit badges 
during the same period. In camp wide com-
petition of numerous events, Scott Bailey 
and Mike Reuter, representing Troop 199in 
Archery, fi nished Second with a very re-
spectable score. In early August , the troop 
meeting was held at the Naval Postgraduate 
School swimming pool where the boys had a 
chance to demons trate their aquarian 
skills . Mark Reuter , Mike Reuter, Tom 
Murray, Jim Waters , Tom Brown, Steve 
Tennis, and Dale Palmer all completed the 
mi le swim. Tim Masson, Kevin Wray, Mike 
J\<UtcheU, Dale Palmer, Steve Tennis. and 
Tom Brown earned the Swimming skilJ 
award. 
Looking ahead , the Troop Leaders 
Council has planned out a schedule of fun 
while learning, which includes weekend 
backpacking trips , winter camp at Yose-
mite Park , and many other interesting 
events. Also, in October, the Monterey Bay 
Area Council is sponsoring a Camporall 
which is a gala event that pits the boys 
scouting skills against those of "Joe Scout", 
a ficticious scout who has established a 
level of performance for all the skills which 
the boys try to exceed . The concept of the 
Camporall is to acquaint new scouts with 
(Continued on page 22) 
Dr. Bender's School of Music 
Lessons for Children and Adults in Piano and Organ 
Guitar (Classic, Folk, Modern) and orchestral instruments 
FAMILY TERMS 
Located between Postgraduate School and Del Ray O.k. 
531 Hannon Avenue CALL 
Monterey 372.7857 
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Open Seven Days A Week 
From 11 :30 A.M. 
HEAR! HERE! 
THE WONDERFUL WICKS 
THEATER PIPE ORGAN 
MOVIES NIGHTLY 
Family Fun Starts 
at 6 P.M. 
VISIT THE FAMOUS 
TONIC ROOM 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
OPEN 4 P.M. nightly 
2110 FREMONT' BOULEVARD 
MONTEREY 
For Pizza To Go 
Call 373-1516 
Ask about Birthday Par1l_ 
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OL D WOMAN WITH A SHAWL 
In a has tening twilight 
Where dreams and me mori es merge 
In soft and s moky rafters, 
She s its before the fire . 
The rocker complains again 
Of its centuries of bearing 
Then fa lls silent 
Beneath the downward stares 
Of the port rai ts high ove r the mantel. 
Snowflakes peer forlornly 
At th e wi ndows 
Then settle numbly on the sill 
In crys talline s lumbe r. 
The old dog s tretches in his sleep 
Across the braided rug 
And curls toward the fire's heat. 
The woman 's head nods. 
Her chin res ts on the fleecy wool 
Of her shawl 
In sleep . 
by Bruce L. Valley 
..JUiss ..;uontereu 'J)ress S~op 
408 Alvarado Street 
Monterey, California 
Michat! and Angie Col/efto, OwnffS 
PHOTO BY JERRY LEBECK 3 piece knit $48.00 
" . The most talked about 
clothes in town ... " 
Everything for the 
sophisticated junior - sizes 3-15 
contemporary and missy - 6-1 6 
9:30 - 6:00 Mon. - Sat. 






(Con6nued from page 21) 
scouting skill s in an env iron ment offun and 
competition with boys of their own age and 
abilit y, It also gives a n early experience to 
the new boys of outdoor liv ing and the scout 
camping progra m. 
We are never ha ppy to sa y goodbye to our 
scouts and scouters when they are transfer-
red . However, our normal way of life is 
geared to fri ends leaving and new ones ar-
riving. We have said our farewells to those 
who have departed . To those of you arriv-
ing, we exte nd a warm " Welcome." If we 
can help you, let us know; if you can help 
us, we would also apprecia te it. 
On September 25, 1974, at La Mesa 
School, the Boy Scout Troops 199 and 178 
plus the Cub Scout Packs 84 and 122 con-
du cted a " School Night for Scouting." This 
was an opportunity for the community to 
see the progra ms these units are offering 
and also highlight events of the recruiting 
progra m for Boy Scouts. 
We are always glad to welcome ne w 
fa milies to our a rea and our activities . It 
would be a real pleasure to welcome you in 
joining, or even visi ting our Scout meeting. 
If interes ted, please call Scoutmaste r, Ken 
Reu ter at 375-9285. 
(Con6nued from page 7) 
worn with the ne w shirt we purchased -
this Lime with the scarf tied or draped at the 
neck, or it can mean a soft fl oral or printed 
dress worn with the jacket of Lhe suit , if it is 
blazer s tyle . By all means, pieces means 
a ny of the accessories we put together for a 
total fashion look. 
The newest a nd most exci ting fashion 
ite m is the party pajamas . • have felt this is a 
combination of the pantsuit that we ha ve 
worn so comfortably and the soft long dress 
that we have resort ed to for dress ier occa-
sions. These suit s a re seen more frequen tly 
in soft nylon a nd polyester knits . Although 
many designs a nd patterns are availa ble the 
bright floral prints. usually on dark or black 
backgrounds a re more abundant. Party pa-
ja mas usually consist of three "pieces" -
pa nts with full leg, sleeveless shell , and 
shirt type jacket - all of the same print. 
But , again , there a re other varieties - sol-
ids and combinations. They are worn a ny 
place that you would wear a long dress or 
dressy pantsuit - cocktail party, dinner , 
etc . These extra shells , we talked of at the 
beginning, in a solid color taken from one in 
the print can transform this outfit dramati-
cally. Use your imagination a nd utilize each 
"piece," separately, as well as together . 
Decide now that you want to refresh your 
look, fi nd a source -that can giv e you good 
professional advice , ask ques tions, head for 
the hair s tylist , get your " pieces" and I'll 
see you next month . 
- F.U. Williams 
The man who ma kes every minute cou nt 






Mary Blue Ster 
Editor, CR 
SECTION PK42 
By Charlene Weiscopf 
Activities from May to July for PK42 sec-
tion famili es had an international flair. OUf 
German couple, Tirnm and Inka Peterse n, 
THE CLASSMATE 
cheon a l the Tuck Box of Carmel in June. 
The spot of tea, s kones, and Yorkshire 
Pudding brightene<1 the rainy day in June. 
Jul y is. of course, the lime for Americans 
to celebrate. So it was back to th e USA and 
a fam il y Picnic at the Henry Cowell Stale 
Park above Sa nta Cruz. Doroth y and Ernie 
Miller hosted the family play day and we all 
enjoyed the day out in the forest. 
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MY 42: Maggie Shalar, Yuki Bankert and 
Margaret Chappell enjoy the Japanese 
cooking prepared by Yuki at her home. 
SECTION MX41 
By Ann Fisher 
invit ed us to share a part of their homeland MY 42: Marilyn Tempest. Louise Lutz, and OUf section held a progressive dinner 
with a traditional "Beer and Saurkraut" Betsy Reagan shared a joke recently at prior to the beginning of a busy summer. Liz 
Party in their Carmel home in May. lt was a Alice's Restaurant. and Joe Russell coordinated th e whole 
delightful evening for everyone. .:----------------==...:...:-=-------------l 
A nn e Ott s howed th e wives a bit of 
"Merry Old England " as hostess for a lun-
PK 42: Host Timm Petersen serves Jim 
Leeper and Fred Campbell at /he "Beer 
and Sauerkraut" party held in the Petersen 
home. 
PK 42: Enjoying the food and conversation 
at the Petersen's are Mary Campbell and 
Harry Nicholson. 
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evening and did a marvelous job. Everyone 
e njoyed themselves and it was a memorable 
evening for all. We had an evening out to 
see "A nything Goes" following dinner a t 
the Club. 
Ve terans' Me morial Park was the setting 
for a fare well pic ni c for Jim and Jane l Moor. 
They left fo r Washington duty a nd are now 
ni cely settled in Arling ton. The Greenes 
and Taylors did a grea t job cooking the 
spareribs and chic ken. Each fami ly brought 
a s ide dish. The wives took Janel to lunch at 
the Sardi ne Factory before th eir departure 
and the afternoon was thoroughly enjoyed . 
The wives are looking forward shortly to 
having another luncheon at the Steinbeck 
House in Salinas . Also in the future, MX41 
is pla nning to join MV & MW sections for a 
family picnic at Toro Park. That promises 
to be a big day for parents as well as chil-
dren. 
SECTION PL44 
By Geraine Stoc k e r 
The second quarter for the wives got 
under way when we ga the red at the Club for 
the Friday luncheon special. Planned by ' 
Jeannie Lopacinski , it was a relaxing after-
noon, especiaUy s ince the husbands were 
babysitting! 
July was also the month we welcomed 
Kay Murray to ou r group. S he has moved 
down from Union Ci ty to be with her hus-
band, Tom, and they are making their home 
in Pebble Beach. 
Augus t began with a pi cnic at Toro Park 
with the wives and children . It was a fun 
afternoon for all . A special thanks to Jan 
Wallace and Sue Wilson for that delicious 




All the best in 




Ocean & Mission 
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Sl)ecial gues t, Bev Persell , as she was able 
to converse in Fre nch with Solang Bazian . 
Congrat ulations are also in order this 
month to Bob and Carol Tes twuide on the 
birth of their son, This makes the 4 th baby 
born since the end of March to the wives of 
PL44. Tha t must be some kind of record! 




BA 3301: All cheers at a wetting down 
party given by AI Tartar, Andy Buist and 
Robbie Robertson . .. the new L Ts . .. at 
the Officers ' Club. Pic/lJred are Andy and 
Sheila Buist, AI Tartar and his lovely date 
for the evening, and the Bern Robertsons. 
BA 3301: Section and friends applaud the 
bubbly "wetting down" of LCDR Jeff Smith 
at the Hyatt House Frolic in August. CDR 
Bob Aumack had the honor of starting the 
celebration . . . 
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BA 3301: And into the pool he goes . 
couldn 't happen to a nicer guy!! Jeff came 
out smiling . .. and dripping. Then back to 
the Mark Bar to revive!! 
BS3301 
By Imogen e Metcalf 
As Fall approaches all too rapidly the 
Section bids goodbye to graduating mem-
bers who will return to ships and squadrons 
all over the globe. Let it suffice to say ... 
th e re have been good times a nd good 
frie nds ... 
On a sunny Saturday the group gathered 
at Toro Park for a picnic a nd the Second 
Annu al Volleyball Championship of da 
World!! Master chefs man ned the grill s 
(You've come a long way baby!) and aft er 
athletics there was Ben-Gay all around. A 
special treat for the child ren (you ng and old) 
, . , Ron and Jennie Kirkland brought their 
two horses and rides were patie ntly offered 
all afternoon. 
August brought " fantas tic hats" and a 
salad luncheon to the Carm el home of 
Robyn Adair . A morning of plain fun, 
laughs and prizes to the three outstanding 
headpieces!! 
BS 3301: Sec~on Reporter Imogene Met· 
caff winds in a new role off 11m . . . deadlines 
to meet ... copy to write . . . 
• 
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SA 4301: Unda Scott, Cheryl Foss and 
"Now my dear . .. Don't despair," Mary SherriPariettesample the brunch delights. 
Nollan consoles 'ole sour grapes (Florence 
West) after "Flo" won a genuine hand-
made pot and a 'Yalling" plant. 
Classmate Editor-Person came in authen-
tic city deck garb to take the "Total-look" 
prize, funny hat division . .. Vera Russell . .. 
Ap and UPI Bre on the lookout for you!! 
BA4301 
By Beth Reidelberger 
BA4301 has been quite active these past 
two months. Twice a month several of the 
gals have gathered to bid and MAKE their 
slams . In April, loAnn Chauncey and Caro-
lyn Hankel each hosted a day of cards. 
Patty Widemann and Mary Ann Owens en-
tertained BA4301 gals in the month of May. 
Thanks to Sherri Parlette and Elaine 
Storms, our May section's meeting was 
great fun at China Row with all the gals 
attempti ng to ea l with chopsticks. In June 
Agnes Burris hosted the last bridge before 
hreak. ue Casterline and Lucy Gonzales 
greeted us all back at our 1uly meeting with 
a barbecue. Attempts were made to climb 
the dunes behind Sue's home, but alas, the 
coastal winds were not obligi ng. One last 
word . .. Welcome to the new babies: David 
Kramar. son of LCDR and Mrs. Joel 
K.ramar and Kristina Hankel, daughter of 
L T and Mrs. Johnny Hankel. 
SA 4301: Carolyn Hankel and Joyce 
Kramar were honored for their new addi-
tions. 
B54301 
By Cherry Brownhill 
A progressive dinner with an Italian 
flavor was the program for this month's sec-
tion outing. Cocktails and hors d'oeuvres at 
the Ken Higdons' started the evening off, 
followed by an impressive array of delecta-
ble salads at the Bud Storeys'. Lasagna, 
canneloni, and mannecotti filled the tables 
at the Latendresses', who graciously pro-
vided seating space for the entire entourage 
to partake of the savory main course. 
Yummy desserts and soothing coffee were 
served by the Jack Johnsons on the next but 
not last stop on our route. Bachelor of the 
month, Dave Lyon hosted the BYOS finale, 
all in all it was a great way to spend the 
evening. 
The wives were busy this month with a 
luncheon at the Plaza Linda on Cannery 
Row followed by a short business meeting. 
Later in the month Jean Stephens hostes-
sed our monthly craft night which consisted 
of a session in paper-mache wall plaques. 
This has proved such a popular event that 
I'm sure we will have many more partici-
pants when school starts and the children 







SECI'ION EA 44 
By Alice Stamps 
Section EA44 enjoyed an evening in July 
with Sara and Earl Kirkland in their Salinas 
home. Good food , a fire in the fireplace and 
a pool table al1 contributed to a fun time. 
Each couple was aked to s ign their friend-
ship tablecloth. Sara will then embroider 
these names as a permanent reminder of 
their many friends. 
SECI'ION EA42 
By Kerry Holmes 
In June the wives of section EA42 met at 
the lovely home of Rigmor Saetre for a 
morning coffee. Theguest of honor was Jodi 
Lynn Jeffries, age two months. She was 
presented with a silver engraved cup by the 
group . 
Rigmor had prepared many delicious 
baked goods from her native orway. The 
almond torte with vaniUa creme, topped 
with whipped crea m was out of this world. 
We all threw calories to the wind and 
thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. 
CongratJJIa#ons to Elrune and Chuck Jef-








as WC COU RTESI ES: Court esies are 
ex tended by OS WC in the fo rm of Oowers or 
cards to s tude nt wives who are hospit alized . 
~e rious l y ill . or who have had a dea th in th e 
immedia te family or nea res t relat ives. If 
VOLI know of someone to whom Oowers or a 
;·ard l'hould be sen!. please cont ac t :\1 yrna 
Binford al 372-2690. 
XM 34: With Friday classes done, cars 
packed, coolerfuff, SecffonSM34 were off 
doing their thing at Merced River 
Campground near Delhi. The individual 
campsites were shaded, but nothing beats 
the warm weather like a swim in the river. 
"Where did that submarine snorkel come 
from?" asks John Daughenbaugh. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••• 
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HARDWOOD 
BLOCKS 
In the beginning, perhaps by accident , children 
put one block on the top of another. Probably thi s 
first construction will be knocked down. But they 
try again and enjoy both construction and de-
struction. Gradually their buildings will become 
more stable. 
Later on children need other kinds of construc-
tion material, but simple wooden blocks remain 
useful for years . They enable children to impro-
vise things they need for immediate play: ~ p~at­
form for the train , a garage for cars , missing 
furniture for the doll house. Together with minia-
ture toys they may build up cities , villages or the 
zoo just visited. 
Whether children enjoy building play or not 
depends very much on the available material, its 
quality and the number of pieces. Beginning with 





OCEAN & SEVENTH 
OCTOBER,1974 
XM 34: Everybody got in their "flight time," 







Taking ov e r as CR for Operations 
Analysis is Jayne Perry. Originally from 
Eastern Long Island, New York, Jayne , 
with husband, March, have claimed Stutt-
gart, West Germany; Grafenwoeher, West 
Germany; El Paso, Texas; and Augusta, 
Georgia, as home. At present, they live in 
La Mesa with son, Shawn, 51h years old and 
daughter, Amanda, two months. 
Since her arrival here in Monterey, Jayne 
has been actively involved in the Catholic 
Sunday School Program teaching preschool 
classes , has been, and will continue to be, 
Classmate section representative for sec-
tion 4203, and an .active participant of the 
Army Wive. Club al NPS. 
• 
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Among her hobbies and interes ts are 
playing th e pia no and banjo, hoating and 
waterskiing, reading, and gardening. 
OPERATIONSIANALYSIS 
By E laine McKearn 
Now thai a new quart er has s tarted 
everyone shou ld be in good spirits and in the 
parly mood. Jayne Perry will he taking over 
full-time as eH for OIA next month and is 
looking forward 10 receiving notice of all 
your gala happenings - be th ey showers. 
luncheons. cocktail parties, picnics. new 
arriva ls or whatever. Be sure to include any 
upcoming dales so she can announce them 
in the monthly calendars that are distri-
bu ted from lime 10 lime . 
Preparations are underwa y for the all 
O/A Halloween Party and picnic schedu led 
for Saturday, OCIober26 from 1Io5p.m. at 
the NPS Golf Cou rse. Detai led plans and 
events will be in yOU f SMC box soon if not 
there already. Weare hoping for a good turn 
oul. Be sure to bring your camera for there 
are Slire to be some funny pictures. 
In the last issue I me ntioned how bu sy 
Susie Polk was abou t the Pe ninsu la. Well, 
she still is! She now has the female lead in 
" Blithe Spirit" by Noel Coward. The play 
opened September 20 and will run until the 
end of Oc tober at the Studio Th eater in 
Carmel. Her husband Donnie spends his 
"spare" time playing softball with the Coast 
Guard or Navy teams when he's not ap-
plauding hi s wife's man y fine pe rfor-
mances. 
One las 1 word, O/A class of September 
'75 will be leavi ng on their experience t OUf 
around the second week of ovember. 
Please let your CR know your whereabouts . 
Bes t of lu ck and hope to see everyone back 
in January for the beginning of the next 
quarter. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Mary Leonhardt and Sue France are listen-
ing to another wife telling her story of woe. 
SECTION ROJ l 
By Sue France 
Members of ROJ 3 have had a lively so-
cial calendar these past few weeks. One of 
the first ge t-togethers was planned by Car-
roll Levine at her home in July. The wives 
enjoyed the evening and also had a n oppor-
tuni ty to meet LCDR F. Mi chael France's 
bride. Sue France. Bei ng th e center of at-
traction, Sue described her wedding in de-
lail. She is the former Sue Brammer and 
was married in the Episcopal Chapel at S t. 
Edmund's EpiscOI)al Church , San Marina, 
CA on June 29. A reception and dinner fol-
lowed in he r fa mily 's garden. Th e new-
lyweds then honey mooned a t La ke Tahoe 
but made it a short s tay so they could par-
ticipate in Championship Bridge at the Am-
bassador Hotel in Los Angeles. 
A good time was had by all at a party that 
lasted until the wee hours of the morning at 
Marilyn and Bob Foos' home. Beer, soft 
drinks, hors d'oeuvres, a nd punch were 
served throughout the evening. Everyone 
said Marilyn's hors d'oeuvres were magni-
ficent. Di ck Leonha rd t was the man with 
the ca mera and was able to capture some 
interes ting poses. 
Less than two weeks later, the wiv~s 
Quick and nimble, with a spirit and vital-
ity that sets them apart from ali other 
automotive machinery the BMW is a 
very special breed, built by the famed 
Bavarian Motor Works of Munich, West 
Germany according to a very special 
concept of performance, roadholding 
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Marilyn Foos passes hor d'oeuvres to her 
guests. 
Hank Levine and Mike France are enjoying 
themselves at a party for Section ROJ 3. 
again met at the Briar House in Carmel for a 
luncheon. More luncheons are being plan-
ned for the fu ture as well as a picnic in 
September. 
and quality of constructiopn~. _______ .;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;~~..;.. _________ .. 
MONTEREY 
SALES I SERVICE 
New Car Department 
373-0414 
Used car Department 
373-()416 
MOTOR 
1117 Del Monte INC 
Mont.r.y • 
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RL 4202 & 4204: Sandy Stuart, Karen 
Cobb, and Joyce Scaglione visit at Baby 
Julie 's shower hosted by Joan Geismar. 
A 
o WC COURTESIES: Courtesies are 
extended by OSWC in the form of flowers or 
cards to student wives who are hospitalized, 
seriously ill , or who have had a death in the 
immediate family or nearest relatives. If 
yOll know of someone to wh om flowers or a 
card should be sen t, pleast contact Myrna 
Binford at 372-2690. 
RL 4202 & 4204: Joan Geismar cuddles 
our newest arrival, Julie Anna Olson, as 
Mother Anne proudly looks on. 
PHONE 422- 7218 
AL'S FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY 
GILBERT CHA8ARRIA 
REAS ONA B L E PR IC E S · WORK GUARANTEED 
Free estimates in your home 
' ''''7 CAL I FORN IA ST. Pick-up & delivery .... LIN ... S, CALIF. 
FINANCIAL MARKETING CORPORATION 
335 EL DORADO . MONTEREY, CA. 93!WO. (408) 373-3071 
Financial Advisers • 
Richard E. Hanson 
Peter E. Ericksen 
Douglas M. Pease, Jr. 
Daniel F. Mayers 
Gregory D. Fitzpatrick 
Howard Portnoy 
Jerome M. Ledzinski 
Michael J. McCarthy 
Frederick N. Noseworthy 
W. Jack Buckner 
R. Douglas Wray 
Richard M. Middleton 
Vice President • 
Richard A. Krueger 
President • 
David L. Allard 
I NVESTMENT AND FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES 
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RL 4202 & 4204: Jay Sruart has just caught 
his first glimpse of the female half of "Col-
orado." 
SECI'ION 4203 
By Wendy Fincke 
OA section 4203 hosted a cheese and 
wine party. Suzie and Jim Phelan invited all 
OA classmates, now in their fourth quarter, 
and neighbors to their beautiful and relax-
ing home in Salinas in July. 
Each couple brought their favorite wine 
to s hare and co mpare th e " Littl e Ol e 
Winemaker" of their choice . 
Hearty appetites developed and wives 
from section 4203 prepared special cheese 
snacks, nut covered cheese balls, and fon-
due recipes with crackers and fruit. 
Everyone appreciated Jim and Suzie's 
warm hospitality and a delightful time was 
had by all. 
Phelans' hosts with the mostl Jim (,Flash", 
artist and whiz kid . . .) and Suzie (talented 
singer and soon would-be Billy Jean King) 
opened their festive home for fourth quar-







By Susan Smith 
Congratulations to 10hn and Ellen Plett 
on the birth of their daughter, Jenny Ellen, 
born on June 7th. Some orthe section wives 
gathered at Susan Smith's home in July for 
a baby shower honoring Ellen and Jenny. It 
was a good opportunity for the wives to get 
better acquainted as we sipped Sangria and 
enjoyed chocolate fondue with fresh fruit. 
Several husbands, on hand to transport 
their wives, were persuaded to try one of 
our games (diapering a large doll using only 
one hand, using safety pins , not tapes!) Bill 
Smith set a record at 25 seconds. Pretty 
good for an engineer! 
In August Linda and Oke Shannon had a 
barbecue pot-luck dinner in their lovely 
home. We were all ready for a party and 
were on hand to play lawn darts, charcoal 
steaks, dance, play circle drinking games 
and just have fun . As a result of the evening, 
Francis and Georgia Williamson will be 
opening th eir own dance s tudi o soon, 
featuring "the Duby", as the dance of the 
month. (This dance requires more s tamina 
than a morning of tennis) . It was a delightful 
evening and we're all looking forward to our 
next geHogether. 
Ginny Michne, Betty Marcell, Carole Price, 
Ingrid Dampier, Ellen Plett, DiAnne 
DubOiS, Connie Callahan and Susan Smith 
gathered at Susan's for a baby shower for 
Ellen Plett. 
Success is biting off more than you can 
chew - then chewing it! 
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ARMY WIVES 
In the background, Dave Clark is wondering when the food will be ready for the Army 
picniC held at the Royal Oaks Park in Prunedale. With him are (L-R) Larry Pique, Bob 
DeMont, Steve Pryplesh and Chan McKearn with son Jack. 
Relaxing are Dennis and Edna Brewer, 
with Suda and Larry Delaplain and daugh-
ter Martha. Jack McKearn is climbing on 
the chair. 
•••••• 




Unda and Jim Craig with daughter Erin are 




Vasiliki , 10 lbs., August 9, to LT and Mrs. 
Andrew HOZOS. 
Jodi Lynn, 6 lbs. 8 oz., April 24, to LT and 
Mrs. Charles JEFFRIES. 
Jason Brooks, 10 Ibs. 2 oz., April 23, to L T 
and Mrs. Kenneth THRASHER. 
Amanda Suzanne, Bibs. 5 oz " Augus t 5, to 
CPT and Mrs. March PERRY. 
OS WC COU RTESIES: Courtesies are 
extended by OS we in the form of flowers or 
ca rds 10 s tudent wives who are hospitalized , 
seriously ill , or who have had a death in the 
im mediate family or nearest relatives . If 
you know of someone to whom flowers or a 
card should be sent, please contact Myrna 
Binford at 372-2690. 
THE CLASSMATE 
COAST GUARD WIVES 
July was a busy month for th e Coas t 
Guard group here in Monterey - complete 
with warm welcomes for six new couples , 
bridge lessons , plans for a mixed doubles 
tennis tourna me nt (yes, ladies, you might 
be playing against your husbands) and top-
ped off with a Mardi Gras party featuring a 
New Orleans s tyle breakfas t at midnight. 
Nearing the end of the month, Mary's Tea 
Room was the scene for a delicious brunch 
where we dined on the terrace enjoying the 
lovely weather and spectacular vi ew of 
Monterey Bay. July is a month that rushes 
by with many activities, but we all joined in 
welcoming the Bowers , Heinzs , Kreutters , 
VerPlancks, Ross a nd Cooks to Monterey. 
Wha t with taxes and the national debt 
being passed along from generation to gen-
eration, we really don' t have to wor ry about 
'ances tor worship ' in this country. 
RUTH'S GEMS & MINERALS 
585 CANNERY ROW • MONTEREY 
375-0404 
ROCKS - SHELLS - PETRIFIED WOODS - GEODES 
(for collectors & decor) 
AMERICAN INDIAN JEWELRY 
(si lver and turquoise) 
INDIAN & AFRICAN TRADE BEADS 
(strands and single beads) 
DIRTY 
CARPETS OR UPHOLSTERY? 
CALL ROTH 
We specialize in cleaning oriental rugs and velvet upholstery. 
Free est imates - Free pick-up and delivery. 
Damage cla ims and restorations promptly handled. Rugs 
repai red . 
Rugs cut and bound. 
10 % military discount on all rug cleaning. 
25 % additional discount if you bring your cleaning to us and 
pick it up yourself. 






Jacky Jones, Donna VerPlanck and Shirley 
Ross enjoy brunch on the terrace of Marys' 
Tea Room. 
Joyce Maloney chats with Jane Squires at 
the July Couples function . 
A happy group - Ken Kreutler, Bob Wi/-
liamson, Rodger Cook and Dave Meloney. 
SUPPLY WIVES 
In J u ne, Lu cy Gonzale s a nd Sa ndy 
O'Hare selected a perfec t setting of his toric 
Monterey, the Sardine Factory, to welcome 
and honor Gai l Ross, wife of Captain O. B. 
Ross, the new Supply Comptroller of NPS. 
The Sardi ne Factory is one of Cannery 
Row's oldes t buildi ngs , once a factory, now 
a gourmet's res taura nt. The luncheon was 
held in the very elegant Captain 's Room 
which was adorned with rococo fra med 
paintings. 
Sa ndy O' Hare crea ted attractive cor-
sages for Gail Ross a nd fa rewell fri ends . 
A door prize was won by Lu cy Gonzales 
which was a green wine deca nte r. 
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The Supply Corps Officers' Wives hos-
tesses Lou Christopher and Diann Haber-
man have every reason to be pleased with 
last springs' occasion honoring departing 
friend and' advisor Marian Scheela . "Our 
cup runne th over" with joy for a wine last-
ing tour a nd Polynesian buffet lunch eon. 
Th e s up e rb win e ta s t ing tour of 
Bargetl o's Winery, on Cannery Row, filled 
our heart s with a n even warmer feeling after 
sa mpling a few of the twelve award winning 
wines . Olallieberry fruit wine was a favor-
ite purchase. 
An exciting Polynesian buffe t luncheon 
fo llowed the wine tasting at The Outrigger 
Restaurant overlooking Mont e rey Bay. 
The highlight of the lunch eon came when 
~1ari a n Scheela, mu ch loved by all , re-
ceived a farewell gift from the Su pply Corps 
Officers' Wiv es. A beautiful crys tal bowl 
a nd plate set , etched with daises , was pre-
sented by spokeswoman Pat Farrel. 
New member J a ne t Mc utt was wei· 
comed o 
Aloha 
- Wendy Fincke 
Having a wonderful time at the Sardine 
Factory with a Cordon Bleu experience. 
BON APPETIT! 
We will miss you girls! Lois Hisher, Hana 
Wells, Carolyn Bums, and Mary Kreimer. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Honored guest Mrs. 0.8. Ross with charm-
ing hostesses Luch Gonzales and Sandy 
O'Hare. 
Lou Christopher and Diane Haberman are 
much appreciated hostesses for SCOW 
outing. 
SERVICES 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing , 
Front Alignment and Service 
Broke Service 
Muffler and Tail Pipe Service 
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Marian Scheela, accepting gift from 
SCOW Spokeswoman Pat Farrel. 
By Kare n Hickman 
Bridge has been the name of the game for 
some ti me with USNA '67. Joan Geismar, 
Mary P ayne, Pam Sollenberger and Lois 
Winters welcomed wives in their homes 
during July and August. John and Mary 
Payne and Dante a nd Jackie MarLetta each 
hos ted couples bridge for classmates. The 
monthly get. togethers were most enjoyable. 
The scores may not have been phenomenal 
(except Don Geis mar's card: over 7000!), 
but the laughter and the :Jrizes contributed 
to all the merriment. 
Congratulations to Bill Hi ckman and T im 
Wint ers who donned an additional stripe in 
Jul y. We were "sorry" to learn that "Ford 
had a better idea," and Wayne Savage mis-
sed vice-presidential consideration! Where 
will his next ca mpaign lead? Dare we ask! 




TIRES - TUBES - BATIERIES 
20,000 Mil. Guarant •• Recapping 
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Supply Hail and Farewell 
RADM MASON FREEMAN is presenting 
Captain Scheela with the Postgraduate 
plaque from Staff Officers. 
The "Captain's Decanter" for the Captain 
and his mate. 
no, tit, E.,., W'Y 
HOMES FOI LIVING MAGAZINE 
Plch!'ft, ,ric" .... all ,.,tICIII,. •• 
111,_" 1 ... 11I, .. 1e I .... MONTIllY .r ••. 
I, YOUI city, or •• ., ,llcI I. til. U.S.A. 
CALL FOI YOUI flEE COPY 
,.1111 ..... MONTHLY.NATIONAL dl'trilHotlool 
TRI·CITY 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
CULLIC;AM 
) .AYS 
Hear !lei Hear !lei 
Culligan Has 3 Ways 
I . (.~-.. 
s ..... CI 
2 1t ... t,1 
0_ 14 Days Free Service & No Installation 
Charge fIN Service Personnel at The 
P.G. School 
1945 DEL MONTE 394-6771 SEASIDE 
HAIL AND FAREWELL Captain J. Ryan, 
Navy Catholic Chaplain and good friend of 
the Scheela 's has just delivered a few golf 
and financial jokes while presenting a 
handsome picture of the Old Del Monte 
Hotel. 
On May 29th a farewell re tire ment party 
was held in honor of CPT Je rome L. 
Scheela, Supply Corps, U.S. Navy, Compo 
troller of the Naval Postgraduate School 
and his lovely wife Marian. 
Adios is always difficult , but chairman 
L T Terry Fulton a rranged a warm gathe ring 
in the Commissioned Officers' and Faculty 
Club, El Prado Lounge . Deli cious hors 
d'oeuvres and cocktails were followed by 
CDR Pete DeMayo introducing a delightful 
program of awards. jokes and reminiscing 
of times past and present. 
Rear Admiral Mason Freeman. (now re-
tired) Superintendent of the Naval Post-
graduate School, commended CPT Scheela 
for his highly successful career and expres-
sed on behalf of the Naval Service a deep 
appreciation for th e va luable service of 
thirty-one years rendered our country and 
Navy. As Comptroller of NPS CPT Scheela 
was also praised for his total dedication to 
duties. responsibility and exemplary lead-
ership. 
A special letier of appreciation was also 
delivered from RADM Wallace R. Dowd , 
Jr. , Chief of Supply Corps and Comman-
der, Naval Supply Systems Command for a 
fine record of achievement. 
A presentation of awards and gifts by Of-
fi cers and fri ends -was giv en to CPT and 
Mrs. Scheela. but the real joy is in knowing 
tha t their happiness and fri e ndship will still 
be here in Old Monterey. Vaya Con Dios! 
SUPPORT OUR 
ADVERTISERS! 
urniture quare NEW LOCATION IS AT 
425 PACIFIC ST. MONTEREY 
Next to city parking lot 
and Garage 
Here il JUlt a peek 
at lome of the lovely 
Livin. Room, Bedroom and 
Dinin. furniture Ilroupl, 
for your lelection 
and immediate plealure, 
delivered and placed in 
your home or apartment 
at realonable priCetl, and 
backed up in quality and 
lervice ••• from the larllelt 
lelectlon in Monterey! 
SPECIAL COURTESY TO MILITARY PERSONNEL 
Furniture 
-Square 
425 PACIFIC ST., MONTEREY 
Susie 
WELCOME ABOARD! 
SERVING LA MESA FOR 13 YEARS 
SERVISOFT water conditioning service _Icomas you to the Monterey Peninsula I They 
hope to maka your stay more plaasant by providing you with conditioned "servlsott" water. 
TWO WEEKS FREE SERVICE TO READERS OF CLASSMATE 
MONTEREY PENINSULA WATER. IS HAR.D! 
Find out what SOFT WATER can do for youl Clothes come cleaner ... colors brighter . • . diapers softer 
. .. T-shim are white for a change ... dishes and silnr sparkle .. • Use PURE SOAP and SAVE MONEY. 
WATER CONDITIONING 
CONTRACTORS UCENCE # C55 - 204202 
"The -Zy wllter -.leer COfrU. frow cloud." 
NOTHING TO BUY 
NOTHING TO SIGN 
NO CHARGE FOR INSTALLATION 
IN LA MESA VILLAGE 
Call 375-9519 
TODAY 
Edward P. Chri.te .... II, 0wIur 
